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jRÚ Nkf}ƒSpLRa WL¾]q]¨OÐ yoPzU
An]. INmzLU oL¡ RyrLl]U (nNhLyj RoNfLSkLs}¾)

BrLofV- mLUYæP¡ KL¡¾ScLWV-yVW¦Rv¢x¢ ^}v]fvu]WRt Nkf}ƒSpLaV- Sjq]aOvL¢
w©]pOç KqO fsoOrpV¨V- ^ÓU jäOvL¢ CapL¨RŸ.
BÄ}WfRp fLs×q|kP¡vÿU ASj~x]¨OvL¢ jÚORa
ojôV- WL¾]q]¨OÐO. v]³Lj¾]R£ oe¤ÕOr¾VWRº¾OvLjOç Sèì j]Sƒk°¥ Af}v
^LNYfSpLaV- h¡w]¨OvL¢ jRÚ ƒe]¨OÐfLWRŸ CT
oPÐV h]j°¥. ynpORa WLSjLj]W SjLÒ]¤ oPÐOh]jU
oLNÄOç j]RjRv SjLÒ]jOoOÒV- jRÚ
AjOfLk¾]Ss¨V - jp]¨OÐ h]j°tLWOvL¢
CvpL¤ yLi]¨RŸ. CT h]j°¥ jRÚ wLÍfp]Ss¨Vjp]ÞÿV- jÚORa ojô]R£ RjLÒq°Rt De¨] KqO
kOf]p v|©]pL¨] qPkRÕaO¾RŸ.
BÄ}WRvt]Þÿ o LeV jÚORa ^}v]fkLf, Af]Rs
oOçOWRt RkrO¨]RpaO¨OvL¢ v}ºOU Af]¤
v}uLf]q]¨OvL¢ KqO jsæ ojyLƒ] joO¨OºLWeU.
jÚORa nNhLyjU j]°tORa RRWWt]sPRa
nLv]fsoOrpV¨V- AjONYzNkgoLWeRoÐ BNYzU

Ij]¨OºV-. Af]R£ vt¡Þÿ j]°tORa vt¡ÞÿpLeV.
RRhjUh]j NkL¡Àjp]¤ Cf]R£ vt¡Þÿ j]°¥
h¡w]¨eU.
jÚ¥ BNYz]¨OÐv jsæ ojSôLaOU,
oSjLnLvS¾LaOoLRpË]¤ oLNfSo jÚ¥¨V- sn]¨OÐv
Jv¡¨OU NkSpL^jRÕaOWpOçO. jÚ¥ RRhvU
BNYz]¨OÐ DkWqe°tLp] yoPz¾]¤
sp]ÞÿSÞqOSÒLRt jÚt]¤j]ÐV yoPzU
oLãRÕaOWpOçO. jìRÕaOÐ jÓpORa vu]WRt
Kq]¨¤WPa] yoPz¾]jV fOrÐORWLaO¨OvLjOç v]t]
j]°¥ èv]¨eU, pLgL¡À|°Rt RfLŸr]pOvLjOç
ojyLƒ]pORa yVk¡wjU joO¨OºLWeU. vu]p]¤
j]ôzLpjLp] W]a¨OÐvR£ W¹Oj}RqLÕOvL¢
BNYz]¨eU. AÍ]pOr°OvL¢ W]aÕLao]sæL¾vRj
jÚORa Wq°t]¤ j]ÐV fOrÐV jäeU. yoPzR¾
kOf]p yo}kjS¾LaV- WLeOvL¢ j]°tORa zQhp°¥
CTw~qRvt]ÞÿU RWLºV- j]rpeU.

RRhv vÞjU ^}vjOU w©]pOoLWpL¤ BÄqƒpOSºvjOU Dç¾]¤
RRWRWLºL¤ SW¥¨OW jLU WL¨OW jLU ^}vR£ vLW|°¥
Rvq]. rv. a]. RW. SfLoyV- SWL¡ & IÕ]yVSWLÕ (nNhLyj RyNWŸr] )
RRhv vÞj NkSZLxe¾]jLp] BqUn]Þÿ Ro¤R¾L
WPŸLpV-o 6&LU v¡x¾]Ss¨O NkSvw]Þÿ]q]¨OWpLeV.
mLUYtPq]sOç osËq KL¡¾ScLWõV- ynL o¨tORa KqO
WOaOUm yUYooLp] AfO oLr]p]q]¨OÐO IÐfO
An]oLjWqoLp vñOfpLeV. IÐL¤ AfO jÚORa
B¡nLa Nkh¡wj¾]SjL, w©] NkWaj¾]SjL Dç
Svh]pLp] f}qLRf jLU èv]¨OÐ RRhvvÞj¾]sPRa
oLjyLÍqRÕŸV- v]wOÈ}Wq]¨RÕŸ KqO yoPzoLp]
f}qOÐf]jV CapLp]f}qeU.
kLkSmLiU jìRÕŸORWLº]q]¨OÐ,
iL¡Ú]WfRp AvYe]¨OÐ KqO ò]f]v]SwxU CÐO
jYq^}v]f¾]¤ yU^LfoLp]q]¨OWpLeV. A¤kU
ijRÕqOÕvOU, v]sWpãvOU CÐO
AjOnRvÕaOÐORºË]sOU ijyoQÈ]pORapOU
SjŸ°tORapOU KqO WLsZŸ¾]sLeV jLU ^}v]¨OÐfV-.
IÐ]qOÐLsOU sn]Þÿf]¤ fQkÅ]p]sæLRf BjÎo]sæLRf
ojOx|¡ RjSŸLŸU KLaOWpLeV . v]èoo]sæ L Rf,
BSqLY|U, nƒeU, Dr¨U, WOaOUmmÌ°¥
CvpVR¨LÐOU NkLiLj|U j¤WLRf Ao]foLp] S^Ls]
RÞáOWpOU v]èoh]vy°¥, vLqLÍ| h]j°¥ JfO
v]i¾]sOU BSZLxoL¨] f}¡¨OvL¢ èo]¨OWpOU
RÞáOÐO. Af]j]ap]¤ BÄ}p WLq|°¥
AvYe]¨RÕaOÐO. NW]ñOoyV- SkLRspOç
BSZLx°t]sPRa CÐO SpwOv]R£ jLoU
hOx]¨RÕaOWpLeV . NW]ñOoyV - jLt]¤ v]ãu]î
oh|¾]R£ We¨jOyq]ÞÿLeV BSZLx°¥

v]sp]qO¾RÕaOÐfV - . v]vLzmÌU kv]NfvOU
RRhvj]SpLYvOoLReÐ Þ]Í pOvfsoOr
orÐ]q]¨OWpLeV. RRhvU SpL^]Õ]Þÿf]Rj ojOx|¡
S v ¡ R k a O ¾ q O R f Ð W ¡ ¾ L v ] R £
W¤kjpORºË]sOUAjOh]jRoÐv¹U
v]vLzmÌ°¥ fW¡ÐORWLº]q]¨OÐO. yv¡«
mÌS¾LaOU v]vLzU WPaLRf KqOo]ÞÿOç
^}v]fS¾LaOU KR¨pOç fL¤kq|U v¡È]ÞÿO
vq]WpLeV. y~pU kLk¾]ja]oRÕaOWpOU oãOçvRq
kLkU RÞáOvL¢ SNkq]Õ]¨OWpOU RÞáOÐ Nkvef
Jr]vqOÐO. WPaOf¤ v]wh}Wq]¨OÐ]sæ, ynLo¨¥
Cf]¤ AWRÕaOÐORvË]¤ Af]jOWLqeU RRhv
v Þ j S ¾ L a O j L U W L e ]¨ O Ð A s U n L v o L e V .
RRhvvÞjR¾ zQhp¾]¤ yUNYz]¨OÐvjO
kLkS¾LaO AWÐ]q]¨OvL¢ Wu]pOU. ""ÝL¢ j]SÐLaO
kLkU RÞáLf]q]S¨ºf]jO j]R£ vÞjR¾ IR£
zQhp¾]¤ yUNYz]Þÿ]q]¨OÐO'' IÐLeV
yË}¡¾j¨Lq¢ krpOÐfV - . Ro¤¾LpORa CT
h]vy°t]¤ jLU SW¥¨OÐ RRhvvÞjU jÚORa
zQhp°t]¤ yUNYz]Þÿ V - , vÞj¾]R£ w©]pL¤
v]wOÈ}Wq]¨RÕŸV- ^}v]f v]wOÈ]pOU Sv¡kLaOU kLs]ÞÿVW¡¾Lv]jOSvº] j]sRWLçOÐ KqO yoPzoLp]
f}qOvL¢ CapLp]f}qRŸ IÐO BwUy]¨OÐO.
Ro¤R¾LpORa NWo}Wqe°¥¨V- k]Ð]¤
AÈ~Lj]ÞÿvSqLaOU, SW¥v]¨LqLp] vÐO yUmÌ]Þÿ
Isæ L vSqLaOU RRhvjLo¾]¤ jÎ]pOU SyÔ z vOU
Ar]p]¨OÐO.

J R f L q O
y L z Þ q | R ¾ p O U
wOnLkÅ]v]w~LyS¾LaV- Sjq]aOvL¢ j]°¥ NkLkÅqLWeU.
IÐL¤ yLzÞq|°Rt Af}v èÈSpLaVSjL¨]RpË]¤ oLNfSo jÚO¨V- I°Rj
Nkv¡¾]¨eRoÐr]pO. jÚt]sOç RRhv]WLUwU
WOrvOW¥ WPaLRf WL¾OyPƒ]¨OvL¢ èÈLsO¨¥
BWeU, IR£ ynpORa BqLijpOU, n©]pOU,
k]fL¨ÓLSqLaOç v]w~LyvOU WOrvO vqLRf
WL¾OyUqƒ]¨OvL¢ j]°Rt ÝL¢ Bz~LjU
RÞáOÐO.
WPŸLpVo ISÕLuOU joO¨V- RIW|U jäOÐO.
BqLijp]¤, n©]p]¤ jLU KqOo]ÞÿV- WPa]SÞÿqOWpLeV.
Cf]sPRa v]wOÈ]pORa RIW|U ojô]¤ NkmsRÕŸL¤
jÚORa vu]W¥ hQcRÕaOWpLeV . oLsLXoLqORa
YLj°tOU BqLijWtOU AvqORa RIW|R¾
fOrÐOWLŸOÐO. CT yQì]RpSÕLsOU Af]R£
qLY¾]sOU Af]R£ kP¡¹vt¡Þÿp]sOU I¾]¨OvL¢
jLU WaRÕŸvqLeV . jìRÕaOÐ Nkkµ¾]R£

vÞjU RRhvoLWOÐO

Rvq]. rv. INmzLU oLSrŸV- SWL¡ IÕ]yVSWLÕL Ry£V- cpSjx|yV- KL¡¾ScLWõV- Þ¡ÞÿV-, hLyrzç]
nLqf RRNWñv ynWtORa fsRfLŸÚpLp,
osËq ynpORa mLUYæ P q]Rs WOaOUmLUY°¥¨V wq]pLp v]w~LyU RvÞÿOkOs¡¾OÐvR£
KTÐf|¾]Ss¨V - ySËLÞo]sLRf vÐaO¨OvLjOU
kqyVkq yTzL¡Ç¾]R£pOU, yLSzLhq|¾]R£pOU
kLfp]sORa NW]ñ}p i¡Ú¾]R£ oLiOq|U jOWqOvLjOU
JfLjOU v¡x°tLp] jaÐOvqOÐ "Ro¤S¾L'
W ¦ R v ¢ x ¢
C T
v ¡ x v O U
yoLYfoLp]q]¨OWpLeSsæL.
qƒ NW]ñOv]sPRa oLNfoLReÐV v].
SvhkOñWvOU, ynpOU kb]Õ]¨OSÒL¥¾RÐ ynpORa
vt¡ÞÿpV¨OU, RWŸOrÕ]jOU BÄL¨tORa qƒpV-¨OU
v]aOfs]jOUSvº] WOaOUmmÌOo]NfLh]WRt
v]ŸOk]q]îV - y~^}vRjSÕLsOU fQev¤Ye]Þÿ V jsæ S kL¡RkLqOf] KLŸU f]W¨OÐvRq ynp]Rs
Bh|yzhLpOU q©yLƒ]pOoLp SñÕLSjLyV RwÚLwRj SkLRs y~}Wq]¨OvL¢ k]fLvLU
RRhv¾]R£ vsfOnLY¾V- joO¨OSvº] oLÈ|òU
RÞáOÐ kONf¢fÒOqL¢ qºV- Wq°tOU j}Ÿ] fáLrLp]
j]¤¨OÐfV-. AÕyVSfLs Nkv¡¾]Wt]sPRa joO¨VWLeOvL¢ Wu]pOU.
NW]ñO fj]¨OSvº] SkLqLaOÐvRq INkWLqU
oLSrLaeÞÿ O y~}Wq]¨OÐOSvL, ANkWLqU fRÐ
ynpV¨OSvº] ^}v]fU SzLo]¨OÐ k]fL¨ÓLSqpOU,
v]w~Ly]WRtpOU, CzSsLW¾]sOU, v]ŸOk]q]îV NW]ñOv]SjLaV- WPRa Bpf]jOSwxvOU
mzOoLj]¨OWpOU, ^}v]Þÿ ] q]¨OSÒL¥ AvSqLaV NkL¡ÀjpV¨V- ASkƒ]ÞÿfOSkLRs
o¦orîf]jOSwxvOU ASkƒW¥¨V - Svº]

SwLij RÞß

hLj°t]¤ y~}WqeU
Rvq]. rv. S^L¦ SfLoôV- SWL¡ IÕ]yVSWLÕ (oL¡ pPzSÐL¢ KL¡¾ ScLWV-yV- Þ¡ÞÿV- RW. B¡ kOqU)
RRhv}W hLjU yT^j|U IÐV WLe]ÕL¢ KqO ySº ØP¥ AÈ|LkW¢ fR£ vLRÞÿaO¾V B WæLy]Rs oOf]¡ÐWOŸ]¨O
j¤W]. CfO vL°LRoË]¤ j]S£fLp]q]¨OU vLÞÿV IÐO krîO. foLw krpOWpLReÐO WqOf] WOŸ] vL°]p]sæ. oãO
WOŸ]WRtpOU v]t]ÞÿO. CfO krîO oãOWOŸ]W¥ Wt]pL¨ORoÐO WqOf] AvqOU vL°]p]sæ. IsæL WOŸ]WtOU Ku]îOoLr].
KaOv]sR¾ WOŸ]vL°] AÈ|LkW¢ B WOŸ]¨V jÎ] krîO. CSÕL¥ CT vLÞÿV j]S£fLeV. h]vyvOU W}RWLaO¨OvLjOU
wq]pLp] yPƒ]¨eRoÐO krîO. hLjU y~}Wq]ÕL¢ Wu]pLRf SkLp Bh|R¾ WOŸ]W¥ hO@X]ÞÿO.
BÄ}W ff~U JãU SèìU.
ojOx|L SsLWU oPuOv¢ Sja]pLsOU j]R£ BÄLv]Rj jìoL¨]pL¤ j]j¨V- IÍO NkSpL^jU IÐO W¤Õ]Þÿ
qƒW¢ BÄ}Wfp]¤ vt¡ÐO DpqL¢ krpOÐO. Þ]fs]jOU kOuOv]jOU jw]Õ]¨L¢ Wu]pL¾fOU WçÓL¡ fOqÐO
SoLì]¨OWpOU RÞáOÐ nPo]p]¤ j]°¥ j]SƒkU yPƒ]¨LRf y~¡«¾]¤ j]Sƒk]Õ]¢. j]SƒkRov]RaSpL
Av]Ra j]°tORa zQhp~Oo]q]¨OÐO. v]wOÈ kTSsLyV- wæ}zL krpOÐfOSkLRs SyÔzU, v]w~LyU, Nkf}ƒ
^]v]f¾]¤ Df]¡¾OvLjLp] vÞjU SW¥¨OvL¢ Ro¤S¾L W¦Rv¢xj]Ss¨V- RRhvU jRÚ v]t]¨OÐO. kLuV¨Oa°tLRW jLU vÐO vÞjyLYq¾]¤j]ÐOU j]rÞÿV- ij|oLp BÄ}p ^}v]fU jp]ÕL¢ CT W¦Rv¢x¢ oPsU
joO¨]apLWRŸ. IsæL BwUyWtOU Sj¡ÐORWLºVFor more news & updates visit www.meltho.org

fLtNnUwU jÚ]sPRa As×oLp] kq]zq]¨RÕaeU. CT
SsLW¾V - ^}v]¨OSÒL¥ jÚORaBvw|°¥¨Lp]
RRhvU jä]p]ŸOçfV - o]foLp] DkSpLY]¨OvL¢
w}s]¨eU. KLSqL vu]WtOU jRÚ v]wOÈqL¨eRoÐ
oSjLnLvU jÚ]¤ NkmsRÕaeU. AfOSkLRs jÚt]¤
Dr°]¨]a¨OÐ Wu]vOWRt v]Wy]Õ]Þÿ V - jRÚ
CTw~qyQì]pORa nLYoL¨]f}¡¨eU, jRÚ
f]q]Þÿ r ]pOÐ AfOSkLRs CT o¦WPaLq°tORa
yLi|fRp WRº¾] Avp]¤j]ÐV CT nPo]
ySÍLx]¨OÐfV- jÚO¨V- WLeOvL¢ CapLWRŸ.
2011 Rs Ro¤S¾L W¦Rv¢x¢ jÚt]¤
j¤WOÐfV- ^}v]f¾]Rs RvsæOv]t]WRt Sjq]aOvLjOç
WqO¾LWRŸ, jÚRt f]q]Þÿ r ]pOvLjOç h]j°¥
BWRŸ, AfOSkLRs jÚt]¤j]ÐV orîOSkLp
ksf]jOU v}ºOU ^}v¢ jäOvL¢
RW¤ÕOçfLp]oLrRŸ. Jv¡¨OU nNhLyj
RoNfLSÕLs}¾ IÐ j]sp]sOç AjONYz°tOU
WQkWtOU CTw~qyÐ]i]p]¤ j]ÐV sn]¨RŸ IÐ
BwUyWtOU.

An|¡À]¨OWpOU RÞáOÐfV - , ASÕLyV S fLs]WV oL¡S¾Lo kLqÒq|oOçvqORa ÞOofspLeV.
ÞOofsW¥ j]rSvãOÐSfLRaLÕU fRÐ Av¡
WLe]ÞÿOfÐ oL¡«¾]sPRa Þq]¨OW IÐfOU jÚORa
D¾qvLh]f~oLeV. CT D¾qvLh]f~vOU ÞOofspOU
j]rSvãOvL¢ CT qƒpORa WLsZŸ¾]¤ jLU
èo]¨OÐ]RsæË]¤, kéL¾k]Þÿ]ŸV- WLq|o]sæL¾ KqO
yopU vqL¢ SkLWOÐO IÐV vÞjU jRÚpOU
SsLWR¾pOU KL¡Õ]¨OÐO. fSÇw}p yUyV¨Lq¾]sPÐ] BÄj]rvOç k]fL¨ÓLq]sPRa
yOv]Swx}WqeU NkLk|oL¨]p ynpLeV osËq yn.
IÐL¤ WLs¾]R£ WOR¾LuO¨]¤ fSÇw}pf ynRp
v]uO°]SpL IÐV kq]SwLi]¨OÐfV- D¾ooLp]q]¨OU.
Bh]p]Rs vÞjU RRhvoLp]qOÐORvË]¤
vÞjèveU ojOx|ojôOWRt BÄLv]¤
^~s]Õ]¨RŸ.
KLr]p£¤ KL¡¾ScLWV-yV- ynWt]¤ KÐLp
osËq KL¡¾ScLWV-yV- ynRp oSãRfLqO ySzLhq
ynWt]RtpOU SkLRs y~pU kq|LkÅoL¨], y~pUnqe,
y ~ p U w } ¡ x W ,
y ~ f N Í y n p L p ]
Dp¡¾]R¨LºOvqOvL¢ ^]v]¨OÐ q©yLƒ]pLp]
y~pU SzLo]ÞÿV- kq]wOÈ]pORa kavÿOWt]Ss¨V- Wpr],
yzShvÓLqORapOU v]w~Ly]vQÎ°tORapOU,
Aav]fqO¨t]Ð]ap]Rs jLqWRoÐSkLRs
SwLn]¨OÐ jLpWRjLÕU y~¡«¾]¤ vy]¨OÐ
kq]wOÈ h]vLÐLy]SpLyV - k]fLv]R£ ozj}p
jLo¾]¤ osËqp]¤ Bh|oLp] òLk]foLp mLUYæP¡
hLyrzç] Ry£V- cpSjx|yV- CavWp]¤ j]ÐOU
mLUYæPq]Rs "Ro¤S¾L' W¦Rv¢xjV BwUyWtOU
NkL¡ÀjWtOU SjqOÐO.

Rvq]. rv. S^LylV- RfS¨¨q SWL¡ IÕ]yVSWLÕL
(Ry£V- yVã}l¢yV- KL¡¾ScLWV-yV- Þ¡ÞÿV-, v]^pjY¡)
SW¥¨OÐ RÞv] WLeOÐ W¹OW¥ Cv qºOU pSzLv DºL¨] (yn 20 :12). qƒ]fLSv j]R£ f]qOwmÉU
SW¥ÕL¢ IR£ RÞv]WtOU j]R£ qƒRp WLeL¢ IR£ W¹OWtOU fOrÐO fqeRo. (RpRz. 3: 10, kOr. 14 : 13)
SW¥v]p]sPRa kOf]p zQhpvOU kOfO¨OÐ BÄLvOU jÚORa ShzU, Shz], BÄLv]¤Nkv¡¾]¨OU (Rzy. 11: 19;
36:26&27). Wp×Lp] f}¡Ð ^}v]fR¾ oiOqoL¨]f}¡¨OWpOU SkLqLpVoWRt j}¨]¨tpOWpOU RÞáOU. j]°¥ RÞv]
ÞLpVÞÿV- IR£ AaO¨¤ vqOv]¢ j]°¥¨V- ^}vjOºLSWºf]jV SWŸORWL¥v]¢ IÐO j}ISÐLaO krpOÐO (Jw. 55 : 3).
j]R£ f]qOvÞjR¾ SW¥¨LjOU, o]¨ yop°t]sOU IR£ RÞv]W¥ oÎoLpOU IR£ W¹OW¥ AaîOU
CqOÐOSkLWOÐO. sTW]W CÒ°tOU v]xp°tOU Nkkµ BcUmq°¥ WLeOÐf]sOU èÈpOU WLuVÞpOU INfSo¤
De¡ÞÿpLp]q]¨OÐO. CT ^jU W¹OWLeLRfpOU RÞv] SW¥¨LRfpOU ÝL¢ AvRq yTX|oL¨LRfpOU
Cq]S¨ºf]jV Av¡ RÞv]RWLºV- oÎoLp] SW¥¨OÐO W¹OW¥ AaÞÿ]q]¨OÐO IÐOç j]R£ j|Lpv]i] IR£ So¤
vqLf]q]ÕL¢ yzLp]¨eRo (o¾L. 13: 15). SpwPW¡¾LSv Av]aOR¾ y~qU SW¥ÕL¢ RÞv]WRtpOU qƒRp
WLeL¢ W¹OWRtpOU fOr¨eRo.

(Jwá 34: 16)

kOñW kq]ÞpU

v]³Lj¾]¤ DpqOÐ yoPz¾]¤ Ar]pLRfSkLWOÐ ASjW jÓpORa Nkv¡¾]W¥ v}ºOU KL¡Ú]Õ]¨OvLjOç
èo¾]¤ IuOfRÕŸ NYÏoLeV "Ar]pLRf SkLWOÐ yf|°¥'. NW]ñOvOU v]wOÈqOU SsLW¾]¤ AvqORa ^}v]fU
fOqÐOWLŸ]p Nkv¡¾]WRt BÄ}WLSj~xe¾]sPRapOç kbjNYÏoLeV "NW]ñOvOU v]wOÈqOU SèxVb h]j°t]¤'.
j]RjRvpORa h]j°t]¤ KL¡¨RÕaOÐ BÄ}W AjOfLkU yLoPz]W hL¡wj]W Rvt]Þÿ¾]¤ Nkf]kLh]¨OÐ
NYÏoLeV "j]jRvpORa oOXU BÈ|LÄ]W yLoPz]W hL¡wj]W Rvt]Þÿ¾]¤' . CT NYÏ°tORa W¡¾LvV lL. v¡«}yVk] Ca]ÞÿLº], v]s 50 qPk v}fU
I
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THE DECALOGUE ETHICS
Fr Abraham Thomas, Manager, Bishop's house
The Decalogue commonly called the Ten
Commandments can be cited in Exodus 20:1-21 & Deut
5:6-21. The first four are directed towards God & the last
six towards eachother.
RIGHT RELATIONS WITH GOD [vs 2-7]
The highest duty of man is given in the first
commandment, ”you shall have no other gods before me”.
Here is the foundation for all morality. If God is supreme
& without any competitors, then there shall be no higher
standard of obligation or object of pleasure, service or
praise.
The second precept deals with the mode of worship &
ascribing worth to God
The third aims at the profession of the mouth in the
adoration of God. To take up the name of Yahweh in one's
lips 'in vain' meant to misuse it. Where there is no fear of
God, then the sanctity of vows & oaths disappears, but
oaths must be made in a truthful, just & righteous way[jer
4:2]
RIGHT RELATIONS WITH WORK [vs 8-11]
The fourth gives liberation of humanity. People are
summoned to rest & cease from their labours so that they
may free themselves from tyranny of work. Two reasons
for memorializing the Sabbath-one looks back to the
creation & points to a theology of rest, second to that final
day when a new exodus & a redemption would occur[deut
5:15]. Its essence is a time for the restoration of mankind
& creation.
RIGHT RELATIONS WITH SOCIETY [vs 12-17]
The fifth wants to honor one's parents. It may involve
prizing them higher[pro 4:8], caring & showing affection
to them[ps 91:15] & showing them respect, reverence &
deference[lev 19:3]. This commandment is very large &
comprehensive & extends itself to all that are our
superiors who surpass us in wisdom & years.
The sixth prescribes killing. The prohibition does apply
to suicide, to all accessories of murder[2 sam 12:9]. In the
case of premeditated murder, there would be no
atonement, as we are created in the image of God & to
kill a person is tantamount to kill God in effigy.
The seventh lays down the sanctity of marriage. The
punishment for adultery is death. It's a question of
morality than violation; Polygamy is an evidence of the
fall of man
The eighth prohibits theft. Property was viewed as a gift
& stewardship from God. Wealth to be shared with poor
& weaker members. Every third year, 'tithes' to be given
to the widows, orphans, aliens or immigrants[deut 14:2829]. Thus the distribution & unnatural accumulation of
wealth was kept in fairly balanced check.

The ninth is an invocation for the sanctity of truth in all
areas of life. To despise truth was to despise God whose
very being & nature is truth. Failure to come forward as
witness is severely condemned [lev 5:1].
The tenth focus to a quality of inner contentment: 'thou
shall not covet', this commandment appeals to a state of
mind & the inner instinct that lies behind all acts, thoughts
& words. Jesus taught: 'for out of the heart come evil
thoughts, murder, adultery, immorality, theft, false
testimony & slander [mt 15:19]
A COMPARISON OF DECALOGUE & SERMON ON
THE MOUNT ETHICS
The sermon on the mount begins with a group of
Beatitudes & then deals with a series of social duties in
contrast with the ancient legal traditions of the Jews. It
then turns to the private religious duties of almsgiving,
prayer, fasting & ends in instructions about the inner
quality of life in short parables.
The first & second commandment of the Decalogue are
dealt within the sermon, Jesus says, 'No man can serve to
masters; for either he'll hate one & love the other [mt
6:24]. This is indicative of the unchanging character of
God as a jealous god [ex 20:5]
'Thou shalt not take the name of thy god in vain', was
not a prohibition but a perjury as Jesus paraphrased 'you
must not foreswear yourself' shows.
In jesus teaching on the Sabbath, he seems to
definitely to abrogate one of the commandment. But jesus
did not come to destroy but to fulfill [mt 5:18]
In Mt 5:21-48, six illustrations are given in which the
new ethic is contrasted with the old law. The first
illustration is prohibition of murder, the act of killing is
less serious than the intention that have led upto it.
Action & speech are approved or condemned because
they reveal character. Even completion of the sacrifice
must be postponed till the personal claim is satisfied.
The new law prohibiting adultery is given in mt 5:27. It
asserts that marriage bond is injured even by the thought
of unchastity. Jesus deals with divorce in connection with
adultery.
The tenth commandment is on covetousness, some say
Christianity is opposed to wealth, but Jesus brings out that
a man's life & a man's possession are two different things.
In conclusion, In the sermon on the mount, Christ
interprets the precepts suggested in the Decalogue.
Besides other ethical issues like the anti theses on oaths,
retaliation, love of neighbour are envisaged. The sermon
on the mount has received universal recognition as the
supreme statement of the ethical duties of man. They have
been accepted as a statement of the ideal standard of life.

“CALL TO THE ORTHODOX YOUTH”
Dr. Alice Mani, St. Gregrios Orthodox Cathedral
The youth form a major part of the society and there is no
doubt that the youth of this generation are bogged down by
several factors. Essentially, "young people" fall into the
period of life from the beginning of puberty to the
attainment of adulthood. This period is usually
concomitant with problems as they "struggle" to fit
themselves into society. The word "problem" doesn't
necessarily imply that youth is assumed to be a period in
which storm and stress predominate; it can be a period
marked by good health and high achievement.
Nevertheless difficult decisions and adjustments face
young people in today's society. As we proceed towards the
21st century, faced with major challenges of political
uncertainty we expect our youth who are the future world
citizens to play a significant part in the search for new
principles that would enable stability in this world. Youth
portray their ability and willingness to be part of their
societies.
Youth are faced with numerous obstacles which make
the bright future murky, including poverty, violence, child
abuse, limited educational opportunity, and unhealthy
behaviors. The present picture of the world is
characterized by distressing economic, social, and human
costs. Addressing such challenges and adopting various
strategies with a positive attitude would perhaps provide a
sustainable future for the present youth.
Other key issues include Work Choices, Higher education
reform, alcohol and drugs are of concern. Body image is an
inclusion – requested by the young people. Major concern
was sexual abuse. Depression and discrimination leads to
youth taking drastic steps in life. The media portray youth
as materialistic but in reality financial security is nil.
Survey shows young people are diverse in their thought.
Smoking, alcoholism, substance abuse are only few of the
temptations to which the youth succumb to.
In this era of globalization the youth are greatly influenced
by their peers who lure them to sinful acts ignoring its
consequences. Government, educational institutions and
community organizations should encourage the youth and
through interacting with the youth help them to face and
deal their issues concerning their life. For today's youth are
tomorrow leaders. As the youth have a major responsibility
of leading their nations and societies into progress they
have to adhere to moral values and virtues. It is the
responsibility of the youth to build the nation and make the
society good and noble. They have the ability to improve
community and culture of the society. Some of the steps
they can follow are described further in this article.
Value of time- It is the responsibility of the youth to
understand the importance and scarcity of time. They
should be punctual in all aspects and practice time
–management effectively.
Stick to ideals- There are several ideals being proposed by
saints for centuries together. It's essential that we follow
these high ideals at all junctures of life.
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Discipline and tolerance- Discipline should be strictly
followed if we want to achieve our goals. Also tolerance
towards other fellow beings in the society is of prime
importance.
Thinking before acting- Before venturing out on a
particular activity always think of its consequences and the
impact it will have on the community. Rash
implementation of ideas can prove to be disastrous and is
hence advisable to think of the pros and cons of every
action.
Commitment- commitment and dedication should be
portrayed in all spheres of life. No work should be done
just for the sake of its completion; rather by dedicating
oneself to this work he can get positive results.
Optimism- Today's youth have plenty of opportunities and
must always have a positive attitude towards life. Failures
must be treated as stepping stones to success.
Self-control- Always have self-control and restrain
yourself from those activities that you know are wrong or
harmful.
Hardworking and sincerity- There is no shortcut to achieve
success and one must strive and persevere in his life. Hard
work and sincerity will always yield desirable results.
Humility and modest- No matter what your position or
status in society is or what achievements you have earned,
one must realize that being humble and modest will earn
you more admiration from society.
Content with life- Always count your blessings and thank
god for what you have instead of complaining about what
you don't have.
Involvement in spiritual activities- To de-stress and have a
tension free mind indulge in spiritual and religious
practices.
Love yourself- It said that 'if you don't love yourself you
are incapable of loving others', hence it is necessary that
you accept yourself and love yourself.
Grounded to family values- Our parents teach us the most
valuable lessons in life and we have to use these morals and
values as tools of life that equip us to face any situation.
It is up to our youth's to make history in the future and it is
the society's obligation to provide the present youth with
adequate resources and an honest basis for hope in carrying
out these various answers tour never ending problems. One
significant aspect is the relationship that binds the youth
generation with its elders and this can prove to be the
preserving and transforming factor for the good of
humanity.
"No one is born a good citizen; no nation is born a
democracy. Rather, both are processes that continue to
evolve over a lifetime. Young people must be included from
birth. A society that cuts itself off from its youth severs its
lifeline.” (Annan, K. 1998)

Mishnah and Talmud
Fr. Dr. Mathews M Daniel, Mar Gregorios Orthodox Church, Hebbal
Mishnah and Talmud are two important treaties of the
which is the root word of Mishnah 3.The word shanah
Jewish community next to their Torah. It is just like our
means to repeat what one was taught and is used to mean
traditions and Patristics. Meaning of the Hebrew word
to learn. The Tanniam lived in several areas of the Land of
mishnah is repetition or instructions in English. The word
Israel.
Mishnah referes to a method and form of jewish exegesis
The work done by Rabbi Judah is the basis of the two
of their holy writing. Various collections were attributed
important
Talmuds namely Palestinian and Babylonian
to Rabbi Judah-ha-Nasi in between A.D 135 -220.He has
Talmud.It is written by the Jewish scholars of that
made use of the work of an earlier scholar,Akiba(c-A.D
time.Both Mishnah and Talmud have had an influence on
110-135),on Talmud. A commentary on the Mishnah was
the
life of Judaism next to their holy Scripture. It has a
compiled over the following 3 years after the work of
central
place in the Jewish educational system. In a wide
Judah and it is known as Gemara. Mishnah and Gemara
range
Mishnah
is the study of Jewish tradition.
make up the Talmud oral law .Talmud complement's the
1.What are the books of Mishnah - Rabbi Simcha Bart
pentateuch or Torah. Torah commands a person what to do
2.A history of the Jewish people - H.H.Ben-Sasson
and the Talmud explains how it should be done. Mishanh
P246
is divided in to three parts on the basis of subject
matter,biblical order and artificial devices such as
3.Patriarchs and scholars - Shaye J.D.Cohen P57
numbers.It is a text book of in the academy of the Rabbis.
There is another set of traditions by name
The oral Torah, the five books of Moses, was taught mouth
'Tosefta' which means supplement.It contains material
to ear until the second century A.D. Then the wise men
predate the formation of Mishnah.1.It contains a much
thought that it would be forgotten unless put in writing.
larger portion of exegetical elements. Talmud is the oral
Rabbi Judah compiled the basics of Torah in to 63 volume
teachings of the Jews,or collections of discussions on the
document called the Mishnah. Through generations this
Mishnah.even though the most important
was taught in their schools along with a commentary. The
Talmud,Palestinian and Babylonian are similar in
Mishnah with it's commentary is known as Talmud. The
method,they are not identical in its content.Both the
63 volumes of the Mishnah are divided in to six sections
Talmuds were formed during A.D 5th century Jewish law
explaining different area of Jewish life,such as Sabbat,
is derived from Talmud.It is finding for the Orthodox
Agriculture, Family relations, Civil law, Sacrifice and
Jews,where as the liberal Jews do not consider it
Ritual purity. The six sections of Mishnah is known as
authoritative.The Talmud contains Halakha, legal
orders. Each one of these has a number of chapters. The
elements and precepts with the elaborate discussions
first order is called "Seeds". It contains eleven chapters
whereby discussions were reached ;and Haggadah ,non
which deals with agricultural laws and prayers. Second
legal interpretations.2.Talmud is mainly in dialogue
order is called "Festivals" which contains 12 chapters and
form,in the form of question and answers.Talmud
it deals with laws of the Sabbat and holidays. Third order
contains rejected as well as accepted decisions of the
is called "women" which contains seven chapters and the
law.According to A.Darmester "The Talmud exclusive of
content is marriage and divorce. Fourth order is known as
the vast Rabbinic literature attached to it,represents the
"Damages".This section contains 10 chapters and it deals
uninterrupted work of Judaism from Ezra to the sixth
with laws about the sacrifices temple and dietary laws.
century of the common era,the resultant of all living forces
Sixth order is called "Purities" which have 12 chapters and
and the whole religious activity of a nation.
it deals with laws of ritual purity and impurity 1.Mishnah
reflects debates bewtween 70 -200 A.D by the group of
1.Oxford dictionary of christian churches - F.L.Cross
rabbinic sages known as the "Tannaim" 2.the root"tanna"
2.New bible dictionary J.D.Douglas
is the Talmudic equalent of the Hebrew root "shanah"
3.Ibid

ASPIRATIONS AND CORE VALUE—IN LIFE
What is it that I want to achieve in Life? This is a question
which every individual should ask oneself before setting
up a goal and aspiring for it; a goal that may be realistic or
unrealistic. Chasing a goal because others are running for
it or because of a competition with your peer or colleague
or because it's the wish of your parents or others with some
amount of importance in your life; either of these or all,
but very few really pause for a moment and think about
this question. Those who search for an answer to this
question before making any decision, find satisfaction in
both their personal and professional life thereby enjoying
life to the fullest. We all know that this is not easy. It
requires immense knowledge, maturity, guidance and
courage to take it forward. In short, we need to have values
within us. As stated by Albert Einstein “Try not to become
a man of success, but rather try to become a man of value”.
This is very important and at the same time hard to
understand in the present context of living. This article
tells the story of a person whose transformation in life is a
motivation for all those young people who strive
aimlessly in different domains without knowing where
they are headed or what they will end up achieving.
Every one aspires to be an engineer or a doctor, but do they
really know what they will do once that is achieved. This
person also aspired and studied very hard to get into the
engineering stream. He got admission into one of the
premier engineering colleges in a specialization where he
had very limited knowledge. While in college, he
continued to study well, managed to get good grades and
graduated as a rank holder. But, the lackluster environs of
the institute never encouraged a true passion for
engineering as most of our Institutes lack the required
infrastructure and motivated educators who can instill
values in a budding technocrat. Like every fresher's
aspiration, he also got a placement and started working in
an organization in the engineering sector. There he came
face to face with reality. He was expecting that this job will
provide the platform to implement what he has learnt. But
sadly enough, he found that there is nothing inspiring
enough either in the job or the mentors who can guide the
young man. With the IT revolution in India picking up
pace, almost all of his peers jumped into the IT bandwagon
and moved to foreign shores to earn in dollars. He started
to lose track, distanced himself from friends and got
addicted to unwanted habits because of the frustration and
lack of achievement. He also started to lose confidence in
himself as his efforts for a new job was going nowhere
because of the recession in the core engineering sector.
Slowly, the addictions started taking a toll on his health
and led him into a state of depression. The question that
one should ask is ;”Is this what is expected in the life of a
young professional who has set the background for his
career with a brilliant educational track record and still
having no direction for the future?”
This desperate situation was because of some critical
factors like lack of interest in the subject, comparison with
one's peers, lack of guidance, lack of knowledge of the
industry and low self confidence. As time passed, a wellwisher advised him to register for a higher education
program as it's an easy way to get into the IT industry a
field in which his understanding was limited. He tried his
luck, cleared the qualifying exam and got admitted into
one of the top 3 technical institutions in India for a higher
education program. As in any top class technical institute,
he found the essence of a good educational system here.

Shylu JOHN, St. Mary's Orthodox Church,Begur
He met professors who were doctorates from top
universities in the world and were leading scientists
themselves. There work was recognized across the world
and were considered as the best in their respective areas of
specialization. Despite all this, what surprised him most
was the simplicity with which these professors conduct
themselves. They ride to the institute in bicycles, work in
laboratories for the whole day along with students,
interact with everyone and provide guidance to all. They
do not work for money, but for their interest and strive to
develop a culture that will help groom technocrats. They
are driven by the values, ethics and integrity they possess.
While the students they tutor get placed into jobs with
salaries that are many times their own, they are never
frustrated because they have found happiness in their
passion for their profession.
From here on, he started giving shape to the objective of
his life. He read inspirational books including religious
ones, attending lectures on art of living, talked to
professors about the career prospects and searched for role
models. He also understood the importance of controlling
mind and body through prayer and meditation. And that
one should also have a role model in life. Gradually, he
gained the lost confidence and finally got into a profession
of his true interest. He is now well recognized in the
industry and actively involved in social activities. His
story is an inspiration to all of us. His thoughts and good
work are quite motivating. He says “Only those who make
an attempt fail; and failure is a part of life. People with
values and character learn from their failure and develop
ways to come out of it quickly”.
In the present scenario, everyone aspires and strives hard
for success, but sustenance for most of us is very short
lived. This is because of shortsighted goals, the paths
followed to achieve those goals not being in the right
direction and lack of ethical behavior. Shortsighted goals
can be transformed into long term ambitions if we
understand our true interests. Everyone searches for
guidance in their career or life. Most would say that
finding the right role model depends on luck. But I would
say it depends on the urge to find it. In the words of a wise
man, “The Ten Commandments are commandments and
not suggestions. Their universal appeal means that they
have been respected and thought through all cultures,
civilizations and times of history.” Therefore, as an end
note, the Ten Commandments that will help set a clear
benchmark on ethical behavior are:
1. You shall have no other gods before me
2. You shall not make for yourself an idol
3. Do not take the name of the Lord in vain
4. Remember the Sabbath and keep it holy
5. Honor your father and mother
6. You shall not kill/murder
7. You shall not commit adultery
8. You shall not steal
9. You shall not bear false witness against your
neighbor
10. You shall not covet‡ anything that belongs to your
neighbor
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SIMPLE THOUGHTS OF MY
CHURCH
Binil Mathew, St.Mary's Orthodox Church Begur
Just like our life is simple, everything in my church is
simple. Simplicity is always appreciated by everyone.
First and foremost thing I do when I enter the church is that
I thank God for this life in this
wonderful world. The song of the choir brings happiness
and this pleases me. My favourite songs are from kukilion.
I too have learned many songs now. The sermon given by
Achen is also good as it is his
way of thinking and presenting thoughts. I make it a point
to take the holy communion every Sunday in order to be a
part of God Almighty. When I receive the holy
communion I feel that god is guiding me in the right path.
God showers his blessings to all mankind.
After Qurbana, Achen will read out the names of those
who have celebrated their birthdays and wedding
anniversaries in the previous week. They stand in front of
the altar with lighted candles when special prayers are said
and blessed by Achen. Last month I too had a chance to
stand there for my birthday.
After kaimuth we are given burksa by one of the deacons.
Then we have our breakfast followed by our Sunday
school classes. I like these classes as it is through these
classes that I come to know more
valuable and precious teachings of Jesus, which he wants
all of us to practice.
Along with Sunday school ,youth movements meeting
and ladies meeting are also held. The best thing I like in the
youth is that they spend their time collecting clothes,
medicines etc. and distribute it to
deserving poor people. During X'Mas I also visited an old
age home from school. I felt very sad hearing their talks
and seeing them crying.
Onam,X'mas and other celebrations are also very
interesting in our church.I like going to church due to
these reasons and I thank God to be a part of this church
named after Holy Mary.

BEING A MAN OF VALUES
Betsy Reeba Mathew, St.Mary's Orthodox Church Begur
God created everything in this world for man's happiness.
He has filled the earth with the wine of his happiness. Our
stay in this world is very brief. We should spend this time
happily with our
travelers. Jesus Christ through his teachings and
preaching's has given a set of Christian Values which he
wants us to sincerely follow. As it is only through these
values that we can be a man of value a righteous person.
Some of the important Christian values include:-

1. HUMILITY
Acting with humility shows one's self determination and
self-service. Self-service is always rewarded by God. It
dissipates anger and heals old wounds. It distinguishes the
wise from the arrogant. One can be
easily known through their humbleness and humility.
2. LOVE
Love is
……….like a magic wand that weaves dreams.
……….a power that makes one alive
.……...a glue that binds together in a strong bond.
It is a core Christian value. We can show our love by
respecting people, being kind or helping them etc. On
seeing this god will shower his utmost love upon us. This
is how you achieve universal
brotherhood.
Jesus Christ has said that the greatest command is:LOVE YOUR NEIGBOURS AS YOURSELF.THERS IS
NO COMMAND AS GREATER AS THIS.
We need to share our generousity with those in need, and
good things will come to us in return.
3. OBEDIENCE
Obedience is a basic element one must have in their life to
be successful. From the time we are born we need to be
obedient to everyone no matter who they are. It is only
through their blessings
that one can be a successful and one can easily achieve
their goals. If not one will only get the curse and be a
destroyed man in life.
4. HOSPITALITY
It is said in the Bible,” Offer hospitality to in another
without grumbling.(1 Peter.4:9)
We need to entertain others through hospitality.
5. SINCERETY
God is merciful to those who are sincere in their duty. This
value is very much needed to live in peace and harmony
with our fellow-persons.
6. HONESTY
Honesty and integrity are held as very important values
throughout the bible. We must strongly resist the
temptation to engage in any form of theft, cheating,
deception, innuendo, slander or gossip.
7. LIVING A MORAL LIFE
Living a moral life means taking responsibility for
controlling our own behaviour. It is not our right to judge
or criticize others. Judgement is to be left by God. Those
who accept Jesus Christ as their
Lord and Saviour, becomes a “new man”. Earlier, man
tried to follow these qualities in order to seek the
blessings of God. Modern generation lacks these
Christian values. This drastic change
was witnessed only after man claimed himself to be the
MASTER of this earth.
However, one must try being a man of values rather then
being a man of success…..
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One of the key challenges as a community for us may be
developing the next generation leaders both spiritually as
well as administratively so that we will continue to have
the Yellow flag of our Church, in the Garden city even
after few decades. Developing the Christian leadership
traits in the acts and minds of youth is one of the specific
needs while we focus on the materialistic growth of our
fairly new Diocese.
It is heartening to see that significant number of our youth
and senior Sunday School students are becoming part of
the MGOCSM or OCYM organizations nowadays. They
actively participate and contribute in terms of Worship,
Study & Service. Some thoughts on becoming a Christian
leader:
A Mindset to Serve
Service is very well identified as one of the mottos of our
youth wings such as MGOCSM/ OCYM. Youth are
normally very interested to take up many service oriented
activities. Without an attitude to serve, we are not setting a
true Christian example to the rest of the world. Being a
servant is a vital part of being a Christian. Christ was a
servant to man, and He called people to be servants to one
another. It does not mean you have to be a slave to anyone,
but you need to be ready to help out whenever possible.
A Sense of Responsibility and Authority
Being responsible is a crucial element of being an
effective Christian youth. The youth are responsible for
certain tasks, supervision and being an example. You need
to be authoritative enough to keep peers in line. Just
because a teen is a Christian does not mean he/she makes
the best decisions.
As a responsible and authoritative youth, you need to set
boundaries that show there is a line between you being a
student, professional and a leader. Certain activities
require that you contact parents or priests. Certain actions
may require you to stand up to your friend to tell him or her
that he/she is doing wrong.
A Positive Attitude
Positive thinking will let you do everything better than
negative thinking ever will. If one complains all the time,

others will start to associate negative traits with the youth
gathering and church as a whole. Even in the worst of
times you need to be able to put on a calm face. Keep your
focus on the good in every situation. Yes, it is hard
sometimes, but as an aspiring leader you need to keep
yourself focused in the right direction.
There is a lot of responsibility when you become a youth
leader. By learning to enhance the key characteristics of a
great youth leader, you can become an example to your
peers and other leaders. Your youth group will reap the
rewards as your group grows. Take the time to find areas in
which you can learn and grow as a leader.
Our congregation can provide a conducive environment to
these aspiring leaders to flourish into exceptional leaders.
Spiritual Role Models are an essential aspect as far as the
youth of this century is concerned. They need role models
- to be followed in their personal and spiritual lives. It is
not necessary that a leader should be the most
knowledgeable Christian in the world, but need to have a
good understanding of our faith and most importantly
complete trust in God. Adolescence is hard, and Christian
teens are no different. Just because they are Christians
does not mean that they do not go through the temptations
and tribulations like everyone else. The Church leaders
can handle tears, laughter, introspection and can carry the
weight of what is going on in our youth's lives.
A leader should be able to demonstrate his/her own
relationship with God as an example for the youth. It is
hard to teach someone something you do not do yourself.
The philosophy “Do as I say, not as I do” doesn't go very
far with youth. Daily prayer, Bible reading, meditation,
attending Holy Qurbana will help you grow in your
relationship with God and provide support in developing
the youth leadership. A visionary leader can go a long way
in nurturing the young generation into great leaders for the
future.
Thomas George, Chempakasseril
O.S.S.A.E.-OKR OVBS Secretary

My journey to Bangalore and beyond…
K. Abraham, St. Kuriakose Orthodox Church Ayympally

MY DREAM
We all live in a world filled with people who are
pretending to be something they are not.
Every
individual has his or her own dream and aspirations to be
someone great, someone everyone can admire and look up
to. There are some people who actually live up to all the
expectations and aspirations within themselves.
Everyone dreams and every heart opens itself to a silent
hope of its dreams coming true someday. Here goes my
dream.
Life is full of surprises. A new gift waiting to be
unwrapped stands at every corner of our path. Life is one
big journey where we meet people and lose people. It is
destiny. It is all a part of life. There are times when fate
forces people apart, loved ones and alike. But in all this
you are remembered for the things you have done and the
lives you have silently touched. I dream of becoming a
person who is remembered for those qualities. I hope to
go about my life with courage and ambition and on the
way, influence the lives of young souls in a manner that
would benefit and inspire them. I dream of living a life of
sanity, peace, love and work.
Parents spend half their lives molding us into fine pieces
of art. However, there are minor defects but they cover it
up and completely overshadow it with valuable lessons
and unconditional love. I dream about giving back to these
very same parents of mine. For the time they have stayed
up with me, talking about my future and warning me
against the world that lie ahead waiting for me to enter its
boundaries. I would like to achieve all that is expected of
me and sit beside them and talk to them when they need
someone.
School and Sunday school is what made me who I am. It
gave me the life that I have and has taught me how to look
past differences and settle them amicably. Sunday school
life has taught me how to handle pressure and deal with
issues other than those regarding academics. It has taught
me the true value of one's hard work. I hope someday to
make this very institution proud of the person who stepped
into it as a child, immature and ignorant of life; but walked
out of its portals a sensible, efficient young adult.
I dream of graduating from a respected University and
give back to the society I live in. I dream of touching the
skies. I hope to still feel small and never let pride take its
place in my mind. I dream of spreading love in places
where it is needed the most. I dream of a peaceful world
filled with love and not war and the fight for political
power.
I dream of living life with aspirations and never keeping
me away from a sustaining light because of fear of the
shadow it might create. As I walk this road of life, always
heading toward tomorrow, I hope to remember all the ones
who love me in the places I left. I dream of finding God's

YOUTH EMBRACING LEADERSHIP ROLES IN THE CHURCH

Merryl Mariam Biju
St. Baselios Orthodox Church, Marthahalli.
grace in every mistake and always give more than I take.
I dream of being a master of my fate and finding pleasure
in the small things in life. But most importantly, I hope to
face the world with the courage of a soldier, the love of a
mother and with the grace of a young woman. No matter
where life may take me there will always be one place in
my heart where dreams may go.

Our participation and
responsibility in Church
Petar Sam, St.Mary's Orthodox Church Begur
Church is the group of believers. Believers that is 'we' are
the foundation stone in the church. We have lot of
activities to do in the church. The true belief of the church
can be achieved by participating in Sunday school classes.
Sunday school helps us to move in the right path in life as
the bible verse Proverbs 22:6 say "Teach a child right path
and he will never depart from it". In Sunday school we are
able to gain knowledge on Bible, Prayers, Holy Qurbana,
Koodashakal, Devotional songs, Church history and the
biography of saints. Being a participant in OVBS classes
in the summer vacation, helps us to know more about the
Bible and other related activities.
The experience of working in an organization can be
achieved from Balasamajam while we are students. This
helps us to exhibit our capabilities and to work for the
society and for others in a disciplined manner. The church
organizations like Student's Movement, Youth
Movement, St Mary's League, Prayer fellowship, church
choir and Parish Mission help us to work independently
and to work for the spiritual and physical enhancement.
Through the organization we are able to fulfill our
commitments to the church and the society.
It is our duty to arrange various church organizations
which is not active in the parish. We have to love each
other among and over the organization. Being a
participant in Church organization facilitates us to provide
help for poor, visit and serve the people on sick, pray for
spiritual and physical improvement of the needy, teach the
true belief of God, educate the illiterate people. This helps
us to gain the knowledge on Bible, learn to preach and to
improve the ability to pray for the society, plan for the
future development of church and to involve in the day to
day activities of church. All these help us to work towards
the kingdom of God.

My coming to Bangalore in 2007 was totally unexpected. I
never thought till that time about living in this city. 23
years ago, after my studies, I wanted to work here but
failed to get a job in spite of recommendations. But when I
got the chance to come here, there was nothing with me,
other than a job. My condition was miserable with
unbearable pain and agony. Being a new company, I had to
interact with many peers and potential customers, impress
them and sell my experience to gain projects. I found it
very difficult to mingle with people and always withdrew
from the crowd. This affected my job very badly. Then I
found out friendship with young graduates gave me less
worry with not much unnecessary discussions and
questions. In the last six years all my pride went in the
drain, could not do anything against my detractors. When
the failures came one after another, all my relatives and
friends advised me to abandon my fight dominance and
arrogance of money. Its not my stubbornness but the lack
of courage and strong will to accept reality made me to
limp on with the struggle at a very high price. The main
supporting force to tide over the situation was the church,
recorded sermons and few friends.
I was working with a reputed public sector company and
was leading a comfortable life. Socially active, I nurtured
desire to take an early retirement and consequently took
up a job in Gulf. Many people persuade me not to take up
the job but the conditions then prevailed made me to quit
my job and move to Gulf. Seventeen days after my
resignation from the Indian company, disease and deceit
started hunting me taking away all I had, health, wealth
and everything except a job. This situation leads to
implore the GOD and seek intercession of saints.
But my short stay in Gulf also gave me opportunity to gain
spiritually. The inter church organizations arrange the
discourse of spiritual leaders from all the churches and the
best sermons are delivered there. It helps to hold on to the
faith in GOD because “Faith comes by hearing the
message, and the message is heard through the word of
Christ.”(Rom 10:17).
The churches in Gulf are a solace for many people
struggling to make a living working in extreme climate
under cruel masters. When you are in turmoil, when you
lose the hold on you, when you come to know the truth
which no man can bear, it is not too easy to pray with
confidence. For people in my condition, protestant church
is more accessible and some of my friends from Pentecost
church were always available with the support. They
always asked me to PUSH – 'PRAY UNITL
SOMETHING HAPPENS”. I also value the advice of our
vicar who advised me to submit all my worries in the Holy
Eucharist and bless those sinned against me and
themselves.
This is the time I also realized the vulnerability of an
Indian, anybody can put you in trouble by approaching the
court picturing you as the worst creature in the world. Our
systems lack ethics, particularly among lawyers and
medical professionals and there is no practice or
punishment to stop perjury in our legal system. I felt like
Asaph (Psalms 73), my faith was under trial seeing the
blessing of the wicked.

People are still unaware of the evils hiding and waiting to
trip them, and this particularly happens to those who are
brought up in controlled atmosphere, shielded from the
dirty tricks of the world. Only the blessed people in Gulf
escape unscathed from the dirty and evil men. Many
people get cheated and filthy activities happen in Gulf
because the system does not allow the “second class”
citizen to get justice. In these cases, church is the only
place one can go. But for people in trouble, with our
culture, traditional church will be a difficult place to seek
peace of mind. The contempt the society shower on the
unfortunate is unbearable. Such attitude of the orthodox
community drive away people whereas the protestant
church receive and support the needy and sufferers. I too
got many support from the protestant church but my
upbringing in the Orthodox Church strongly resisted
associating with them not because of their practices but
my own inhibitions to accept different worship in those
churches.
Self pity on my continuous failure kept me further away
from people. Suddenly, in the last two years changes came
to my life but the uncertainties still prevail. The questions
in front of me are many. The damage done is done, lost is
lost and irretrievable. But the sudden changes make you to
hold on to the faith and payer. Even though changes are
happening, controlling the urge for revenge is the most
difficult task in my life. Memories do not die fast, it
surfaces very often, it's a predicament because any action
against my torturers will boomerang on me and I am not in
a comfortable position to be disturbed. Overwhelmed by a
long succession of calamities and multiplied afflictions,
the only choice is then to cry out to GOD as the psalmist
did in Ps 13, asking GOD “how long”?
Looking back, the life was not easy for me. Jaundice at
childhood almost killed me and again disease hunted me at
regular intervals. I tried to escape the scars of disease by
joining a university abroad. But I could not pursue my
studies or could find a job forcing me to return to India.
Since both my attempts to take residence in a foreign land
did not succeed, I'm scared of another failure and is
resisting offers of assignment abroad. All these years I
could carry on with my life because the job. But finally
that is also getting affected because of my limitations in
mobility. When you have limitations, any business will
take advantage of the situation. The more open you are,
more the trouble, your weakness is known and people take
advantage of the situation. “It is better to trust the LORD
than to put confidence in people”. (Ps 118)
Almighty GOD has given an appearance misunderstood
by many. I am not rich, but no one believes it. I get blame
for everything and anything which I never would have
thought in wildest dreams. To me, the life has come to
standstill, may be because I told to many people my desire
to quit the present role and work for the society. Our
society need fundamental change in our attitude and its
time for all of us to return to basics- “righteousness
endureth for ever”. My prayer is the same as David in
Psalm 139: Search me, O God, and know my heart, try me,
and know my thoughts and see if there be any wicked way
in me, and lead me in the way everlasting.
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Ro¤S¾L & v]w~LyNkSmLij Svh]

Ro¤S¾L IÐ yOr]pLj]kh¾]jV pvjnLxp]¤
SsLSYLyV- IÐOU ospLt¾]¤ vÞjRoÐOU krpOÐO.
pzPh pvj RRNWñvÞ]Íp]¤ SvhkOñWnLxp]sOU
vÞj¾]¤ vtRq BuoLp A¡Àfs°tOºV-. Af]¤
NkgovOU NkiLjvOoLp] v]vƒ]¨OÐfV-.
yUyLq]¨RÕaOÐ vÞjU. yUyLq]¨RÕaLRf
Bh]p]¤ ò]f] RÞáOÐf]qOÐ vÞjU
mOÈ]kP¡vÿWoLp NkkµyQì]pORa NWo}Wqe¾]¤
WLqenPfoLp w©] yQì]^Ls°tORa SzfOvLp
w©] NkkµU j]sj]¤¨OÐfOU kOSqLYo]¨OÐfOU
SsLSYLyV- oPsoLeV. CT vÞjoLeV ^coLp]¾}¡Ð
WQkpOU yf|vOU j]rîvÞjoLp] jÚORa Cap]¤
kL¡¾fV- IÐV v]. SpLzÐL¢ wæ}z
yLƒ]¨OÐO.RRhvkONfjLp SpwONW]ñOvLWOÐ
vÞjU AwOÈ]Rp jw]Õ]¨OÐ v]wOÈ]pLeV. CT
vÞjNkSZLxe¾]sPRa BÈ|LÄ]W Nkn j]rî
Sf^y]Ss¨V- SW¥v]¨LRq jp]¨OÐfV Ro¤S¾L
W¦Rv¢xR£ Bf|Í]Wsƒ|U. ""ÝL¢ j]R£
vÞj°Rt WRº¾] qƒ]Þÿ]q]¨OÐ j]R£ vÞj°¥
ySÍLxvOU IR£ zQhp¾]¤ BjÎvOU Bp].''
(R^ro]pL 15:16) f}qOvL¢ C v¡xR¾ Ro¤S¾L
W¦Rv¢x¢ jÚO¨V CapLWRŸ IÐV NkL¡À]¨OWpOU
BwUy]¨OWpOU RÞáOÐO.

NW]ñ}p ^}v]fU yOv]SwxvÞj¾]R£
yUvLzWqLWOvLjOç v]t]pLeV. vÞjR¾
WLsZŸ¾]R£ Av]w|ojOyq]ÞÿV Avfq]Õ]¨OWpLeV
Ro¤S¾L WV¦Rv¢xR£ NkiLj hTf|U. CT
vÞjSZLxR¾ Svh]p]sPRa ynpORa RRhvwLyVNf
Aa]òLjU A¡Àfs°¥ BiOj]W ^}v]fLjOnv°tOU
yUnv°tOU vÞj¾]¤ v]SvÞ]¨OWpLeV.
vÞj RRhv}W ff~°Rt WLs]W AjOnv¾]¤
yLi|oL¨]RpÐfLeV vÞjNknLxWR£ NkiLj hTf|U.
DkShw¾]R£ v]-w~LyNkoLe°¥ ynLv]w~Ly]Wt]¤
qPcoPsoL¨OÐf]¤ w©oLp f]qOvÞjNkSmLij
NkyUY°¥ Bv]w|oLeV. CfV NW]ñ}p v]w~Ly¾]R£
Sv¡RkaO¾LjLvL¾ AUwoLeV. vÞj NknLxe°¥
v]w~Ly¾]R£ v|Lkj¾]sOU vt¡Þÿp]sOU vz]Þÿ kËV
Ah~}jpoLeV.
yOv]SwxNkSZLxeU RRhv^j¾]R£ oOuOv¢ ^}v]f
hTf|oLReÐV SpwO v|©oL¨OÐOºV . ""j]°tOU
oOÍ]q]SfLŸ¾]Ss¨V RÞsæOv]¢ IÐ Az~Lj¾]sPRa
fL¢ f]qRîaO¾ Cap ^jR¾ CT hTf|¾]Ss¨O
ƒe]¨OÐO. Af]jL¤ ynpORa ƒopOU v]t]pOoLp] yOv]SwxSZLxeR¾ jLU WLSeºfV. RRhvqL^|¾]R£
yOv]SwxU ÝL¢ NkSZLx]S¨º]p]q]¨OÐO IÐ

vLÞW¾]sPRa NW]ñO v|©oLp hTf|U fRÐpLeV
ynpV¨Oj¤W]p]q]¨OÐfV. ""ÝL¢ yOv]SwxU
NkyUY]¨OÐ]RsæË]¤ Ij]¨O hOq]fU'' 1 RWLq]. 9:16. v].
kTSsLyV wæ } zLpOU wæ } zÓLqOU f°tORa hTf|U
yOv]SwxNkSZLxe¾]sPRapLeV j]¡vze Þq]NfU
NkX|Lk]¨OÐfV.
v]w~Ly ^}v]f¾]R£ An]vQÈ]¨V yzLpWqoLp
D¥¨LuVÞpOU vÞj¾]jjOyQfoLp v}xevOU yLƒ|vOU
f]qOvÞj SW¥v]p]sPRa jRÚ yzLp]¨OÐO. i¡Ú
ÞOf]p]¤j]ÐOU v]SoLÞjU j¤W] v]SvW¾]sOU RRNWñv
iL¡Ú]W ^}v]f j]svLq¾]sOU ^}v]¨OvL¢ vÞj kbjU
jRÚ yzLp]¨OÐO. AfV Nkyj oiOqvOU yTo|vOU
oSjLzqvOU st]fvOU y¡«LÄWvOU Bp]q]¨eU.
jÚO¨V SvhjpOU hO@XvOU NkhLjU RÞáOÐ AjOnv°Rt
oSjLzqvOU NkWLwnLyOqvOoLp AjOnv°tLp]
qPkLÍqRÕaO¾OÐ RRhvvÞjvOoLp] yUô¡YU
Aj]vLq|oLeV. jÚORa hO@XWqoLp IsæL AjOnv°t]sOU
RRhv]Wy× ¡ wjU v}ƒ]¨OÐf]jOç NkLkÅ ] joO¨O
sn]S¨º]p]q]¨OÐO. IsæL AÍqvOoLp
j]WQìLjOnv°t]¤j]ÐOU vÞjkbjvOU i|LjvOU KqO
oO¾O yQì]ÕLjOç Wu]vV sn]¨OÐvjLWOÐO JãvOU

RRhvLsp°tORa oOXMLp kOSqLz]f¡¨V- oLãOvL¢ yLi]¨OSoL?
lL. v¡«}yV- l]s]ÕV- Ca]ÞÿLº], SmYP¡ Ry£V- Soq}yVRWŸ]a°tOU, yoOÞÿ p °tOoLeV oOXMLpRpÐV BqOU
Rfã]Èq]¨qOfV-. or]ÞÿV- ynLo¨Rt RRhvLsp¾]jOç]¤
BÄ}Wfp]sPRa WPŸ]vqO¾] nTf]WkqoLp
yUfQkÅ]p]Ss¨Oç AvqORa KLŸR¾ WaîLe]aOÐfLeV
Cv]Ra oOXMLpp]sPRa DSÇw]ÞÿfV-. KqO kOSqLz]f¢
CavWp]¤ WaÐORÞsæOSÒL¥ IsæLvqOU fR£ o¨tLp]
oLreU. Av]Ra jLtOWtLp]ŸOçv¡ DºLWLU. kOfOfLp]
vÐ]ŸOçvqOU IÐL¤ A¡zoLp] JvSqpOU
SyÔz]¨OvL¢ kOSqLz]fjV yLi]¨eU.
Af]¡vqÒOWt]¤ vÐV I¾]SjL¨OÐ ySzLhqjV CT
ShvLspU IÍORWLºOU IRÐ ASj~x]¨ORoÐ DrÕVNkv¡¾j°t]sPRa sn]¨eU .
CavWpORa BÄ}Wvt¡Þÿ p V ¨ V - NkgooLp]
SvºfV-, BaOWRt f]q]Þÿr]pOW, v}aOW¥ yÎ¡w]¨OW,
NkL¡ÀjLSpLY°¥ NWo}Wq]¨OW, AvqORa Bvw|°Rt
ASj~x]¨OW. ShvLsp¾]¤ BqLijpV¨O vÐvRq
f]q]Þÿr]peRoË]¤ AvqORa nvjU jLU yÎ¡w]¨eU.
AvqORa SkqOW¥ KL¡¨OvL¢ CavWo¨tORa SkqOW¥
oOuOv¢ jÚORa RRWá]¤ DºLWeU, v]v]i yop°t]¤
B ShvLsp¾]Rs o¨Rt KL¡¨eU. v]. WO¡mLjpV¨VoOÒV- i|LjoLp]qOÐV AvqORa SkqOW¥ KL¡¨OW, k]Ð}aVqzy|NkL¡Àjp]¤ AfOSkLRs v]. WO¡mLjp]¤
SkqOW¥ KL¡¨OÐ yÎ¡n°t]¤ AfV- CavW o¨Rt
WPaOf¤ Ar]pOvLjOç KqO oL¡«oLeV. AÐR¾ h]vyU
vqL¾vRq WLeOSÒL¥ j]°tORa yLÐ]i|U CT

BuV Þ p]¤ DºLp]qOÐ]sæ Iv]RapLp]qOÐO IÐ
ASj~xeU. mÌR¾ hQcRÕaO¾OÐO. CavW ^j°Rt
IsæLU f]q]Þÿr]îL¤ KqO ARã¢Vc¢õV- kOSqLz]f¢ Av¡
WL¦RW oL¡¨V- RÞáOÐfV- vtRq NkSpL^jRÕaOU. WO¡mLj
AjÍqU fLSu¨]r°]RÞÿÐVV CavWo¨StLaVyUyLq]¨eU. AvqORa WLq|°¥ fOrÐOkrpOvLjOç
AvyqU Av¡¨Lp] jäeU.
BÄ}WyUZajW¥ IsæLU JãvOU nUY]pLpOU,
Þ]ŸpLpOU kOSqLz]f¢ NWo}Wq]¨eU. Isæ L vqOU
Jf]R£RpË]sOU KqO nLYoL¨] oLãOvL¢ jLU èo]¨eU.
CavWp]¤ vÐL¤ oOuOv¢ yopvOU Av¡¨VNkSpL^jRÕŸO IÐV Ar]pOÐ q}f]p]sOç Nkv¡¾j°¥
KLSqL yUZajp]sOU DºLWeU. WO¡mLjpV¨O SwxU
IsæLv¡¨OU yUyLq]¨OvL¢ KqvyqU IÐ j]sp]¤ KqO
nƒeU jäOvL¢ CavW^j°Rt kb]Õ]¨eU.
v¡x¾]SsL Af]jOSwxSoL j]°¥ Cv¡R¨sæ L U
KqONkLvw|U nƒeU jäeU IÐV CavWo¨StLaV Bvw|RÕaeU. CfV- yTzQhU v¡È]Õ]¨OU,
ySÍLx°¥¨OSvº] ksf]sOU KLa]SÕLWOÐ
pOv^j°¥ Cv]RafRÐ AfV- WRº¾OvL¢ CapLWOU.
BÄ}W yUZajWt]RssæLU kOSqLz]fR£
yLj]È|oOºLWeU. IsæL BuVÞpOU NkL¡ÀjLSpLY°¥
DºLp]q]¨eU. JRfË]sOU yLzÞq|U Ku]Þÿ V - AfV WPhLwWtORa Skq]¤ oLã]vpV¨OÐfLWqOfV-.
vL¡cOWtLp]f]q]Þÿ V - NkL¡ÀjLSpLY°¥ ja¾eU.

Ic]SãLr]p¤
mzOhPqU pLNf RÞáOÐv¡, IÐL¤
zQhp¾]Rs SvhjW¥ Ar]pL¾vqLp] yoQÈ]pORa
vu]Wt]¤ ojyO v|Lkq]¨OÐO, kRƒ hq]NhSjLRaLÕU
Cq]¨L¢ yLi]¨OÐ]sæ. W¹V j}qOWtOU NkpLy°tOU
f]q]Þÿr]pOvL¢ Wu]pL¾v]iU BdUmqU
v¡È]Þÿ]q]¨OÐ KqO yoPz¾]sLeV jÚORa pLNf.
BÄ}W ³LjU Sja]pv¡¨V- oLNfSo Cv
f]q]Þÿr]pOvL¢ yLi]¨P. IÍ]RjLR¨SpL Svº]
iQf]RÕaOÐ CT fsoOr Iv]Ra I¾]SÞÿqORoÐV
B¡¨OU NkvÞ]¨OW AyLi|U. ^}v]f¾]j]ap]¤
WORrSÕqSsæ v}uOÐOçO IÐV Þ]Í]¨LU. kRƒ h¡wjU
jìRÕŸv¡ vu]Wt]¤ DºL¨OÐ v]k¾OW¥
ASjWqORa vu] CqOtL¨OU. AÌfSpLaO SÞ¡ÐOç
Nkv¡¾]WtLeV Iv]RapOU NWPqoLp] BRqpOU
o¡È]¨OÐ]sæ. IÐL¤ AaO¾ fsoOrpORa IsæL
ySÍLx°tOU AaÞÿOWtpOÐ q}f]p]sOç
y~¡ÀfpOU hOqLNYzvOU v¡È]Þÿ V - , f°¥ AaÞÿ
vLf]sOW¥ f]q]Þÿr]pLRfpOç yoPz¾]R£ pLNf
BRqpOU AjOyq]¨OÐ]sæ. kbj¾]R£
Bh|ZŸ°t]¤ o¨StLaV - krpOvL¢ DfV y LzU
WLe]¨OÐv¡ kRƒ Ar]v]sPRa CÐV jäOÐfV AvqORa BzæLh°¥¨OU v]SjLh°¥¨OoOç
vu]pLeV. j]¡¹LpW j]o]x°t]Rs NkwÔ°¥ CÐV ks
WOŸ]WStpOU CsæLfL¨OÐO. AjOh]j Bvw|°t]¤
KÐOU RÞáOvL¢ Wu]pL¾ DhLy}jqLpv¡ v-¡È]ÞÿO.
Cv¡¨V- KqO kOf]p h¡wjU AqOtL¢ joO¨V- Wu]peU.
BroR¾ v¡xR¾ Ro¤S¾L mLUYæP¡ KL¡¾ScLWõVW¦Rv¢x¢ KqO Nkf}ƒSpLRa KqO Ks]v]s SkLRs
j]¤¨OÐO. Cj]pOU ^}v]¨OvL¢ j]°¥¨O
AvyqoORºÐV v]t]Þÿ O krpOÐO. Cv]RapOç
RRhvLsp°t]Rs WOŸ]WtORa Wu]vOW¥
Aƒq°t]sPRa j]°¥¨V- jäOvLjLeV CT ykæ]Ro£V-,
nLv]p]¤ KqO kOf]p Nkf}ƒpLeV Avq]¤
ASj~x]¨OÐfV-. nLv] fsoOrp]¤ RWaL¾ h}k°¥
DºLWeRoÐ BNYzU oLNfoLeV DSÇwU...
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D¤WQìoLp y~¡Y}p AjOnvU.
KqO jh]p]¤ WOt]¨OSÒL¤ B jh]pORa yTÎq|U
èÈ]¨LRfSkLWOjO IÐO krpRÕaOÐfOSkLRs ynp]¤
^}v]¨OÐ v]w~Ly] yoPzU ksSÕLuOU ynpORa fj]opOU
AuWOU WLeLRf SkLWL¢ yLi|fpOºV-. ynLYLNfU KqO
qzy|RoË]¤fRÐpOU CÐ]¤ ^}v]ÞÿORWLºVCÐsWt]Ss¨OU jLRtWt]Ss¨OU f]q]îV - ynpORa
vÞjWPhLw qzy|°tORa RRhv}W qƒ oSjLzLq]foLp]
WLeL¢ yLi]¨eU. B qƒLqzy|°Rt
AjOnvSvh|oL¨LjOU w©] kWqOÐ ynpORa CÐRsW¥
CÐ]¢ w©] kWqOÐO. jLtOW¥ Nkf}ƒpOU oOSÐã¾]¤
w©] kWqOÐO. CT v¡xR¾ KqO Ro¤S¾L kbjSvh]
ynpORa RRhvqL^|U yOYoL¨LjOU ojy]sL¨]
kb]¨OvLjOU CT Nf]v]i oLj°¥ h¡w]¨OvLjOU v]w~Ly
h¡wj¾]R£ jRsæLqjOnvoLp] f}qRŸ. KL¡¾ScLWV-yVSvhwLNñ kTqñ|oPs|°¥ yOÎqoLp RRws]p]¤ qƒ
NkiLjU RÞpÅV- NW]ñOv]R£ ^}v¢ j¤WOÐ NkX|LkjU
yOÎqoLp NkyUYRRws]p]¤ ynLUY°¥¨VkW¡ÐORWLaO¨OvLjOU v]w~Ly¾]R£ An]vQÈ]¨V yzLpWqoLp D¥WLuVÞpOU vÞj¾]jyQfoLp
yLƒ|vOU CT v¡xR¾ Ro¤S¾L f]qOvÞj
NkSZLxeU jRÚ yzLp]¨RŸ.

CavWp]Rs IsæLvqOU JRfË]sOU KqO NkL¡Àjp]¤
oLy¾]RsLq]¨¤ W¡wjoLpOU yUmÌ]Þÿ]q]¨eU.
Af]jV B vL¡c]sOç v}ŸOWLRq yÎ¡w]Þÿ]ŸLp]q]¨eU
NkL¡ÀjLnvj¾]¤ kOSqLz]f¢ IS¾ºfV.
wj]pLuVÞ DÞÿoOf¤ ÝLprLuVÞ yÌ|vRqpOç
yop°t]¤ kq]kP¡¹oLpOU B ShvLspWLq|U v]ŸVoRãLÐ]sOU yUmÌ]¨OvL¢ kOSqLz]f¢ BNYz]¨qOfV-.
ANkWLqU Nkv¡¾]ÞÿL¤ ^j°¥¨VWOãoLSqLk]¨OvLjOç fLs×q|U CsæLfLWOU. AfOSkLRs
jRÚ¨L¥ SèxVbqLpv¡ jÚORa vL¨OW¥ SW¥¨OvL¢
ShvLsp¾]sORºÐ SmLi|U DºLWeU. JRfË]sOU
NkpLy°¥ Av¡¨OºLpL¤ AfV- IuOf]p]aOvL¢ KqO
y^WV-x¢ SmLWV-yV-NWo}Wq]¨eU AfVBÄ}pNkv¡¾j°Rt w©]RÕaO¾OU.
A¡zoLp yzLp°¥ Shvsp¾]R£ ij¾]¤
j]ÐV CavW^j°t]¤ A¡zqLpv¡¨V- j¤WeU. Af]jO
ijU WRºS¾ºfV , - CavWpORa Bh|ls¾]R£
k¾OwfoLjU, v]vLz, ^Óh]jh]vy°t]¤ v|©]W¥
j¤WOÐ yUnLvj, yLi]¨ORoË]¤ kOSqLz]f¢
WPhLwW¥ RÞáOSÒL¥ ^j°¥ j¤WOÐ ySÍLx¾]R£
ijU CvRpsæLU Cf]jLp] DkSpLY]¨eU. jÚORa IsæL
ij¾]R£pOU Wu]vOWtORapOU yop¾]R£pOU hwLUwU
jÓpV¨OSvº] RÞpÅV- kOSqLz]f¢ WLe]ÞÿORWLaO¨eU.
NW]ñOoyV - h]jU, kOfOv¡xU, RkqOjL¥h]jU CT
h]vy°t]¤ CavWp]¤j]ÐV IRÍË]sOU kLq]SfLx]WU
CavWo¨¥¨V- j¤WeU. AfOSkLRs ^Óh]j
v]vLzvL¡x]W h]j°¥ vqOSÒL¥ WO¡mLjpV¨V- SwxU
AvRq oO¢SkLŸO vqO¾] KqO NkWLwU j¤W] Av¡¨Lp]
NkL¡À]¨eU. AfOSkLRs B h]vyU B WOaOUmU oOuOv¢

v]. WO¡mLj AjOnv]¨L¢ kb]Õ]¨eU.
vL¡cOWt]Rs mÌU v¡È]Õ]¨OvL¢
NkL¡ÀjLSpLY°¥ WPaLRf NW]ñOoyV- h]j°t]¤ B
nvj¾]Ss¨V- WSqL¥ YLj°tOoLp] SkLvOW, B
vL¡c]Rs BtOW¥ oOuOvjLpOU YLj°¥ kb]Þÿ]ŸLWeU
pLNf. yoLkj h]vyU CavWp]¤ IsæL vL¡cOWtOU
KqOo]ÞÿOWPa] Av¡ Bsk]Þÿ YLj°¥ oãOçv¡¨O
oOÒ]¤ KqO yUY}f v]qOÐO ja¾eU.
CavWp]¤ ijU v¡È]Õ]¨OÐ vu]Wt]¤
^j°¥¨V - NkpLyU DºLWLf]q]¨L¢ AS°pãU
kq]èo]¨eU. AUYyUX| v¡È]¨OSÒL¤ KLSqL
j]é]f yop¾V- CavWo¨tORa SkqOW¥ NkL¡ÀjpV¨Lp] Jv¡¨OU j¤WeU. CavWp]Rs o¨¥
RÞpÅOfÐ WLq|°¥¨V- CavWp]¤j]ÐV kLq]SfLx]WU
j¤WeU. AfvRq wæLZ]¨OÐf]jO fOs|oLeV.
CavW ^j°tORa Wu]vOW¥ kOSÍLŸ¾]¤,
BfOqSyvj¾]¤, yUY}f¾]¤, MLpNYze¾]¤,
Þ]ÍWt]¤, WsWt]¤, IuO¾OWt]¤,
nƒekLÞW¾]¤ IÍLpLsOU B Wu]vOWRt
CavWp]¤ NkSpL^jRÕaO¾eU. f°StLRaLÕU
f°¥¨V - ySzLhq°tLp] CT kOSqLz]fjOU
CavW^j°tOU DRºÐV v]w~LyU Avq]¤
DºL¨eU. yUyV ¨ Lq]WkqoLp BSZLx°¥
CavWp]¤ ja¾eU AfOSkLRs yLoPz]W
Syvj¾]¤ AvRq Dp¡¾]R¨LºOvqeU. jLsV
oLy¾]RsLq]¨¤ CavW^°¥ KqOo]Þÿ O WPa] KqO
SyÔzv]qOÐOU, IsæLv¡¨OoLpOç KqO
oÈ|òNkL¡ÀjpOU DºLWeU. C°Rj KqO
kTSqLz]f| wOèPx j]¡vz]Þÿ NW]ñO jLgRj joO¨OU
AjOYo]¨LU.

o]ºLf]qOÐV ÝL¢ RRhvRoÐV Ar]îORWLçOv]¢ (yË]. 46 : 10)
BxL m]^O, (Ry£V- NY]SYLrSpLyV- W¾}Nc¤)
JWLÍfp]¤ oTjoLp]qOÐV i|Lj]¨OW.
RRhvR¾ Ar]pOW. jLU ^]v]¨OÐ CT WLsptv]¤
vtRq hO¡snoLp KqvyqoLe]fV. ""j]wmVhf'' IÐ
vL¨V- j]ZºOv]¤ oLNfU KfO°]SpL IÐO
SfLÐ]SÕLWOÐO. Iv]RapOU wmÉ°tORa SZLxoLeV.
RoSNaLjYq°t]¤ qLvOU kWsOU f]q]Þÿ r ]pL¢
Wu]pL¾v]i¾]sOç wmÉSWLsLzs°¥.
nvj¾]jOç]sLpLsOU S^Ls]¾]q¨]jOkOrRo, a].
v].pORapOU Ras]SlLe]R£pOU oãOkWqe°tORapOU
wmÉ°¥. CT q}f]p]¤ nvj¾]sOU, S^Ls]RÞáOÐ
òLkj¾]sORoLR¨pOU v]v]i f]q¨OWtOoLp]
IÐOU jLU kq¨UkLpOSÒL¥ Þ]Í]¨OW, As×yopU
ojôV- JWLNYfp]¤ RWLºOvSqºfSsæ?
wq}qS¾LRaLÕU ojô]jOU As×U v]èoU Bvw|oSsæ?
KqO WOaOUm]j]Rp yUmÌ]Þÿ ] aS¾LtU
nvj¾]¤ IsæLvqOU Dr°]pf]jOSwxU sn]¨OÐ
As×SjqU, Af]qLv]Rs WOrÞÿOSjqR¾ De¡ÐL¤
sn]¨OÐ As×U yopU, Iv]RapOU j]wmÉfpOç CT
yop°¥ oLNfoLeV . JWLÍoLp] i|Lj¾]jOç
AvyqoLp] WRº¾LvOÐfLeV. oTjoLp]
NkL¡ÀjLkP¡vÿU Þ]s j]o]x°¥ v]j]SpLY]¨OW.
RRhv¾]¤ jÚORa èÈ SWNÎ}Wq]¨OW. ojô]Rj
nTf]W Nkv¡¾j°t]¤ j]ÐOU Sv¡f]q]¨OW.
nTf]W yOX°t]¤ oLNfU oOuOW]p]q]¨OÐ
KqL¥¨V- i|LjU yLi|osæ. ojôV- ÞµsoLeV. NkƒOmVioLeV . vu°L¾fOU msSor]pfOoLeV . ojôV mOÈ]¨V- vu°eRoÐLeV NkoLeU. IÐL¤ ksSÕLuOU
mOÈ]Rp ojô]Rj ^p]Þÿ v jV ojôO fRÐpLeV
DãyOzQ¾V-. Af]jO Wu]pL¾vjV ojôO
kqowNfOvLp]q]¨OU. mOÈ]kP¡vÿU jÚORa ojô]Rj
RÞL¤Õa]p]¤ j]¡¾OvL¢ Wu]îL¤ KqO w©]¨OU
jRÚ W}uV-RÕaO¾OvLjLv]sæ IÐV SmLi|RÕaOW. KqO
fo]uV- YLj¾]R£ vq] KL¡¾OSkLWOÐO. "jL¢fLeVc
J¢ ojyO¨V- qL^...'

jLU IS°LŸV-?

"Ro¤S¾L & 2011' o¾]¨q Ry£V- NY]SYLrSpLyVCaLvWpORa BwUyW¥
"Ro¤S¾L & 2011' mLUYæ P q]Rs KL¡¾ScLWõ V ynLUY°tORa yUYoU. vÞjU WLf]Wt]sPRa
zQhp¾]¤ I¾]RpË]Ss vÞjNkSZLxeU RWLºVNkSpL^jo sn]¨OÐOçO. Af]sPRa
vÞjLi]xVb]foLp ynL^}v]fU yLi|oLWP. CÐV yn
Sjq]aOÐ NkwÔ ° t]RsLÐV v]w~Ly¾]¤ ^jR¾
ò]qRÕaO¾OW IÐOçfLeV. v]. kTSsLyOU, kOf]p
j]poynp]¤ v]w~Ly¾]¤ ò]qRÕaOvL¢
Wb]jkq]èoU ja¾OÐfV- SsXj¾]sPRa
v|©oL¨OÐO. yf|v]w~LyU IÍLeOÐOç f]q]Þÿr]vVfOSsLU WOrvLp]q]¨OÐO. v]h|Ln|LyoOç CT
yoPz¾]¤ CÐO WºOvqOÐ oRãLqO NkSf|Wf
jRsæLqO wfoLjU ojOx|¡ vtRqpi]WU Ry¢y]ã}vVBp]R¨Lº]q]¨OÐO. kTSqLz]f|i¡ÚU
C ¨ L q | ¾ ] ¤ v t R q p i ] W U è È
SWNÎ}Wq]S¨ºfLp]q]¨OÐO. SWvsU
BqLijL&WPhLwLjOxVbLj¾]¤ oLNfosæ ynpORa
nLv]. f]qOvÞj¾]sPRa ynL^jR¾ DrÕ]¨OW
IÐfV- JãU Bvw|U. CfO CavWfs¾]¤ oLNfSo
yLi|oLWP. KLSqL CavWpOU yyPxV-oU kq]SwLi]ÞÿL¤
/ èÈ]ÞÿL¤ BiOj]W BÈ|LÄ]WfSpLaV- Bn]oOX|U
kOs¡¾OÐv¡ WOrRÞÿË]sOU WLeLf]q]¨]sæ. ynpORa
jsæjLStpV¨OU Bvw|oLp SoXsp]Ss¨V- jÚORa

rv. lL. oLe] RW. v¡«}yV-, ( ^jr¤ W¦v}j¡)

NkLSpLY]W ^}v]f¾]¤ ks wNfO¨StLaVSkLq]Saº] vÐvjV oSjLj]pNÍeU NkpLyoLeV. ojô]Rj
W}ua¨] SvºOU v]iU j]pNÍ]¨eU. Cf]jV NkL¡ÀjpOU,
oTjvOU, i|LjvOU Bvw|oLeV. JvRqpOU yonLvjSpLRa
v}ƒ]¨OW. A°Rj RÞáOvL¢ Wu]pOçv¢ vs]p
ojô]R£ DaopLeV.
jÚORa kP¡vÿk]fL¨ÓL¡, Ex]vq|ÓL¡
Ai]WyopvOU i|Lj¾]jLp] Þ]svu]Þÿ]qOÐO. AvqORa
^}v]f¾]¤ wLÍfpOU, Þ]ŸpOoOºLp]qOÐO. BiOj]W
WLs¾V- jLU WLeOÐ stress management Institutions
kºOWLs¾V- DºLp]qOÐ]sæ. NkWQf]pORa o¨tLp] ^jÞÿV-,
NkWQf]Rp SyÔz]ÞÿV- B fes]sLeV Av¡ vt¡ÐOvÐfV-.
CÐV nPq]nLYU v]h|Ln|Lyy
gLkj°t]sOU, v]h|L¡À]W¥¨Lp] KqO NkSf|Wv]nLYU
AÈ|LkWqOºV - . AvRq "Special educators'' IÐV
v]t]¨OÐO. WOŸ]WtORa Stress Csæ L fL¨OW, Av¡¨V councilling RWLaO¨OW CfLeV CT AÈ|LkWqORa NkiLj
W¡ÚU. CÐV RÞrOÕ¾]¤fRÐ WOŸ]W¥ V- stress oLp]ŸLeV
vt¡ÐOvqOÐfV-. kºOWLs¾V- CT fq¾]¤ NkSf|Wv]nLYU
AÈ|LkWRqLÐOU Svº]p]qOÐ]sæ. WOŸ]W¥
WOŸ]WtLp]¾RÐ vt¡ÐOvÐO.
CÐV jÚORa WOŸ]Wt]¤ ojRôLqO¨vOU Þ]ŸpOU
AaO¨OU DºLSWº]p]q]¨OÐO. Cf]jOSvº j]¡SÇw°¥
sn]¨OvLjOç oL¡«oLeV SvhyLz]f|°¥. Av vLp]ÞÿVkb]ÞÿV- oPs|°¥ f]q]Þÿr]peU. WOîO°Rt nLv]pORa vLYVhLj°tLp] vt¡¾]R¨LºOvqeU. ^}v]f¾]¤ B
oPs|°¥ NkLv¡¾]WoL¨eU. ^}v]fU NWoRÕaO¾eU.
IsæL ofv]nLY°t]sOU yoLjoLp] jLU WLeOÐ
KÐLeV ""i|LjU'' IÐfV-. oTjoLp]qOÐV i|Lj]¨OW. CfOoLp]
mÌRÕŸV- v]v]i SvhNYÏ°t]¤ j]ÐOU Þ]s vLW|°¥
Cv]Ra SÞ¡¾ORWLçRŸ.
""IR£ DçU RRhvR¾ SjL¨] oTjoLp]q]¨OÐO.
IR£ qƒ AvË¤ j]ÐOU vqOÐO. yË}. 62, 1. j]°tORa

rv. lL. RW. IU. S^¨mVRy£V- NY]SYLrSpLyV- KL¡¾ScLWV-yV- Þ¡ÞÿV-, o¾]¨q

v]w~Ly¾]¤ DrÞÿOj]ÐV msRÕaO¾OvL¢ yLi]¨OU.
CavWfs¾]sOç BÈ|LÄ]WNkòLj°¥ w©]RÕaO¾OW. CÐO
Þ]s CavWWt]¤ WºOvqOÐ Nkvef Bvw|oLp] Aa]pÍ]q
yÎ¡n°t]¤ oLNfU yUZa]¨OÐ KÐLp] oLr]p]q]¨OÐO. jÚORa
BÄ}p yUZajW¥ DhLzqe¾]jV kç] RkqOÐLtOW¥,
^Pm]s]W¥ NkiLj BSZLx°¥, SWL¦Nl¢yOW¥
oOfsLpv...CfOWu]îV- fj]Rp k]q]pOWSpL, k]q]ÞÿOv]aOWSpL
RÞáOÐO. C°Rj oOSÒLŸV- SkLWOÐ jÚORa yoPzU INfWLsU
pLNfRÞáOU? KqO BÄ}p z]fkq]SwLij RRvh]W&ARRvh]Wq]¤
DºLSWºfSsæ? SpwONW]ñO fR£ kqy|wOèPxp]sOU CNkWLqU
BqLîO. ""IRÐÕã] IÍOkrpOÐO''?
KqOkLaO yLi|fW¥ joO¨O oOÒ]sOºV-. ynpORa n]¾]Rp
msRÕaOS¾ºvqSsæ jÚ¥. INf oSjLzqvOU, SèxV b vOU,
NkTcYUn}qvOoSsæ jÚORa BqLijpOU v]w~LyvOU AfOW¹]Rs
WQxV e oe]SkLRs yPƒ]¨OvL¢ joO¨O yLi]¨OU. yopU
Af]NWo]Þÿ]Ÿ]sæ. BÄ}p RWŸOke]¨Lp] RRWSWL¡¾V- KÐ]ÞÿO j}°LU.
RpRzyVS¨¤ NkvLÞW¢ jäOÐ ySÎwU, ""ojOx|kONfL, ÝL¢
j]RÐ p]NyLSp¤ YQz¾]jO WLv¤V¨LqjL¨]p]q]¨OÐO. j}IS£
vLp]¤ j]ÐO vÞjU SWŸO. IR£ jLo¾]¤ AvRq NkSmLi]¨eU (3 :
17) ^j¾]R£ kLkR¾¨Or]ÞÿV- SmLi|RÕaO¾OW IÐfLeV JãvOU
vs]p NkvLÞW hTf|U. CfO kup j]poNkvLÞWÓL¡¨OU,
kq]wOÈLÄLvOj]rvOç NW]ñ|Lj]W¥¨OU KÐOSkLRspOç
ÞOofspSNf. B hTf|R¾ v|©oLp WLuVÞÕLSaLRa y~}Wq]¨OSÒL¥
RRNWñv^}v]fU AjOnvkP¡¹oLWOU.
ƒoSpLaO WL¾]q]¨OÐvqORa I¹U WOrpOÐO.

v]vqyLSËf]WfpORa vt¡ÞÿpOU, ANkf}ƒ]f
vqOoLj°tOU, h}¡ZWLsWL¾]q]Õ]jO
v]qLoo]aOWpLeV. vLe]^| v|vyLp
v]vqyLSËf]Wfp]¤ sLn¾]jO NkLiLj|U
jsVWOSÒL¥ BÄ}p yOX&yTX|°¥ RRz
y×}cV- BWOvL¢ BNYz]ÞÿV- RjSŸLŸU KLaOÐO.
CT v¡¾oLj WLsZŸ¾]¤
ofVyq°¥ CÐV v¢W]aWÒ]j]WRt¨L¥ JRr
IÐLp]. KqO WLsZŸ¾]¤ "WOq]wV-' CT kOf]pÅ
NkòLj¨L¡¨V- j]x]iop]qOÐfV- CÐV
RIc£]ã]pORa nLYU Bp]. v]s¨OW¥
DºLp]qOÐ KqOkLaO WLq|°¥ CÐV ^jyÚ]f]
Sja]. (DhL. Bnqe°¥, AW|ORoj]¨¤
Svh]Wt]Rs WSyq kË]a}¤, jÚORa
WPhLwWt]sOU BqLijWt]sOU BwUyWtOU
B w ~ L y v Þ j ° t O U )
C f ] ¤
R R v h ] W & A R R v h } W ¡ ¨ O ç
yÚ]èNkf]Wqe°¥ ynpV¨V- yUwp°¥¨O
oLNfU CajäOÐfLeV. ynpORa hTf|U
jÐLp]^}v]ÕL¢ kb]Õ]¨OÐSfLRaLÕU,
wLÍoLp] oq]¨OvLjOU j]f|^}v¢ NkLk]ÕL¢
kb]Õ]¨OWpSNf. jLU mzOhPqU yµq]ÕL¢
yTÎq|oOç SkaoLRjSÕLRs jÚORa WLsOWRt
v]w~Ly¾]¤ KLaOvL¢ y²oL¨LU. joO¨OU
KqO°LU.

W]a¨So¤ zQhp¾]¤ i|Lj]Þÿ V - oTjoLp]q]Õ]¢''
yË}4, 4.
""Av¥ kOqOxLqR¾ krîp]Þÿ ] ŸV - NkL¡À]ÕL¢
fj]Rp osp]¤ Wpr]SÕLp]. RRvWOSÐqU BpSÕL¥
JWjLp] Av]Ra CqOÐO.'' v]. o¾Lp] 14, 23
""IR£ kLrpOU IR£ v}RºaOÕOWLqjOoLp pSzLSv,
IR£ vLp]Rs vL¨OWtOU IR£ zQhp¾]Rs i|LjvOU
j]j¨V- NkyLhoLp]q]¨OoLrWRŸ'' yË}. 19, 14.
"The first satge of worship is silence'' oOzÚhV- CyæLU
"From meditation arises wisdom. without
medication wisdom wanes'' mOÈ y¨|oOj]
"For God is silence and in silence he sung. If
someone keeps his tongue silent, without knowing
how to sing in mind and spirit, then he is simply
unoccupied and becomes filled with evil thoughts.
There is a silence of the tongue, a silence of the
whole body, a silence of the soul, a silence of the
mind, a silence of the spirit" by desert fathers.
"Sins aren't there when one is chanting
fights aren't there when one is silent'' Chanakya's
Neetishloka
SWL¦Rv£V- SzLyVãs]¤ j]ÐV kb]¨OÐ yopU, IR£
oLfLv]Rj k]q]îOj]åOÐf]sOç v]xo¾LsOU,
YQzLfOqf~U j]o]¾vOU WPaOf¤ yopU vL¡c¢
ohr]RjLÕU Cq]¨LrOºLp]qOÐO. AÐV ohr]R£
DkShw°tOU, NkL¡ÀjpOU, i|LjvOU IRÐ vtRq
y~Li}j]ÞÿO. oTjoLp]qOÐV WORr yopU W¡¾Lv]Rj
i|Lj]¨OvL¢, ojyV- JWLNYoL¨OvL¢ w}s]ÞÿO. CÐV
S^Ls]RÞáOÐ òLkj¾]sOU As×yopU oTjoLp]
i|Lj¾]s]q]¨OvLjOU yopU sn]¨OÐO. jYq¾]Rs
f]q¨]¤ j]ÐOU AWRspLpf]jL¤ Av]aOR¾
nPNkWQf]pOU AjOWPsoLeV. RRhvjLoR¾ ñOf]¨RŸ.
RRzÎv Svh¾]¤ vLp]¨OÐO ""nPo]p]¤
kOe|YÌoLpOU, f}p]Rs ÞPaLpOU, ^}v^Ls°t]RssæLU
^}vjLpOU, fky~]Wt]¤ fkôLpOU WOa]RWLçOÐfVÝL¢ fRÐ'' ^Yh}w~qR£ vL¨OW¥.
CT SsLW¾]¤ ojOx|¢ fÚ]¤¾Ú]¤
Wa]Þÿ O W}rOvL¢ vÐfsæ . nTf]Wy~¾OW¥ WºV j]Yt]¨OÐfV - SnLxf~oLeV . ojOx|^Ó¾]R£
NkLiLj|U ojô]sL¨] Nkv¡¾]¨OvLjOç
mOÈ]w©] AvjOºLp]q]¨eU. y~^}v]f¾]R£
sƒ|U ojô]sL¨eU. vqOU fsoOrpV ¨ V - jsæ
oLfQWWLŸ], yoPz¾]jV NkSpL^joLWOU v]iU AvRq
vt¡¾]R¨LºOvq]W.
kP¡vÿk]fL¨ÓLqORa kLf k]ÍOa¡ÐV,
BÈ|LÄ}W Nkv¡¾j°t]¤ Af}v èÈRWLaO¾VÞ]ŸSpLaOWPa] CavW^j°Rt jp]¨OÐ
RRvh]WSèxVb¡ jÚORa ynpORa oOf¤¨PŸLpOºV-.
AvqORa i|Ljj]qfoLp ^}v]fU ynLo¨¥¨V oLfQWpLeV. BzLqU, j]Nh, BdUmqU
IÐ]vRpLR¨pOU j]pNÍ]ÞÿV- i|LjLÄWoLp ^}v]fU
jp]¨OvLjOU, RRhvU j¤WOÐ AjONYz°¥
y~}Wq]¨OvL¢ NkLkVf]pOç o¨tLWOvLjOU
jRÚRpsæLvRqpOU RRhvUfÒOqL¢ yzLp]¨RŸ.
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WaÐOSkLp Ro¤S¾L jÚORa ^}v]f¾]¤ KqO
kqL^poLp]qOÐOSvL v]^poLp]qOÐOSvL? CfO jLU fRÐ
f}qOoLj]S¨ºfLeV. Wu]î Ro¤S¾LWt]¤ joO¨VIÍOSjaL¢ Wu]îORvÐO CfO jLUfRÐ
kq]SwLi]S¨ºfLeV . ^j¾]qS¨r]p ^}v]f¾]j]ap]¤
jYq¾]R£ SWLeOWt]¤ A°]°Lp] fLoy]¨OÐ
yOzQ¾O¨Rt WºOoOŸOÐf]jOU, yTzQfU kOfO¨OÐf]jOU,
yOX hO@X°¥ kËORvpV¨OÐf]jOU Dç KqvyqU
oLNfoLp]qOSÐL Wu]îOSkLp Ro¤S¾LW¥. WaÐOvqOÐ
Ro¤S¾LpV¨OU ANffRÐ NkLiLj|oLSeL jLU Ws×]¨OÐfV-.
IË]¤ AfV- RvrORoLqO yTzQhySÚtjoLp] oLrOWpSsæ?
IÐL¤ Af]sOkq] jÚORa BÄ}p^}v]fR¾
kq]SkLx]Õ]¨OÐf]jOU Af]jV AjOyQfoLp] jÚORa ^}v]fU
qPkLÍqRÕaO¾OÐf]jOU KqO oOXLÍ]qoLp] f}qeU CT
Ro¤S¾L.
KqO y~pU kq]SwLijp]Ss¨V- WaS¨º yopoLe]fV-.
^}v]f¾]¤ yoLiLjU jìRÕŸ WOaOUm°tOºV - . IÍO
RÞáeRoÐV ojô]sLWLRf Þ]ÍLWOuÕ¾]¤RÕŸvqOºV-. o¨¥
szq]¨a]oWtLp oLfLk]fL¨tOºV - . v]vLzmÌ°t]¤
fLtÕ]uW¥ yUnv]ÞÿvqOºV-. NkpÁ°¥ kqL^pRÕŸV- ^}v]fU
vu]oOŸ]j]¤¨OÐvqOoOºV-. oLfLk]fL¨tORa SyÔzU sn]¨LRf
szq]oqOÐ]jV Aa]oRÕŸv¡ DºV-. Cf]RjLR¨pOU KqO Nkf]v]i]
CT Ro¤S¾LRWLºV- DºL¨L¢ pLNÍ]W ^}v]f¾]¤ ks¡¨OU
yLi]¨LRf SkLWOÐf]jLsLeV ^}v]fU kqL^pRÕŸOSkLWOÐfV.
RjRzo|LvV 2: 13&16 ¤ RjRzo|LvV- qLNf]Wt]¤ fj]Rp SWLŸpORa
SWaOkLaOW¥ SjL¨]WLeOvLjLp] SkLp], SWaOkLaOW¥ Iv]Ra
IÐOWºOk]a]ÞÿO. prOwRso]R£ of]sOW¥ Ca]îOU ^jLsW¥
f}k]a]Þÿ ] qOÐfLpOU WºO. CfO jÚORa ^}v]f¾]sOU
D¥R¨LçL¢ yLi]¨eU. JWLÍfp]Ss¨V- WaÐORÞsæOW
Iv]RapLeV jÚORa WOaOUm^}v]f¾]jV kqL^pU yUnv]ÞÿfV-,
o¨¥ szq]oqOÐ]ja]opLpfV-. IÍLeV nLq| k]e°]SÕLpfV...kq]SwLi]¨OW. kã]p AmÈ°RtLR¨ f]qO¾OW. NkwÔ°¥
KR¨ RRhvyÐ]i]p]¤ yo¡Õ]¨OW. SyÔzyÒÐjLp RRhvU
fSÐLaSkƒ]¨OÐvRq BSqpOU RvrOU WSáLRa v]aOWp]sæ.
nTf]W^}v]f¾]¤ v]^p°¥ DºLWOSÒL¥ y~ÍU
v]^p¾]¤ BzæLh]¨OÐRÐLqO v]nLYoOºV-. CvRpLR¨pOU
y~ÍU Wu]v]jL¤ yLi]Þÿ O RvÐO v]w~y]¨OÐ C¨PŸ¡
Dp¡Þÿp]¤ RRhv¾]R£ kË]Rj orÐO WtpOÐ Kqvòp]Ss¨VoLr]SÕLWLrOºV - . kç]W¥¨OU AjOmÌòLkj°¥¨OU
yLÒ¾]W yzLp°¥ j¤WLrORºË]sOU AfV- oãOçvRq
SmLÈ|RÕaO¾OÐf]jOSvº]oLNfoLeV. CvRqLR¨pOU lsU
WLpV¨L¾ vQƒ°tLeV. o¡S¨LyV- IuOf]p yOv]SwxU 11 :

12&14 ¤ W¡¾LvV A¾]Sp wk]ÞÿfLp] jLU vLp]¨OÐO.
A¾]Õu¾]R£ WLsU AsæLî]ŸOU Af]¤ iLqLtU CsW¥
DºLp]qOÐO. yLiLqe A¾]WLp]¨OÐ WLsR¾ iLqLtU
CsW¥ WLeOWpOçO. CsW¥ iLqLtU Wºf]jL¤ RRhvU
Af]¤ lsU f]qîO. IË]sOU WLeL¢ yLi]Þÿ]sæ. ASÕL¥
W¡¾LvV A¾]Sp wk]ÞÿfLp] jLU vLp]¨OÐO. CfV- y~pU
NkwUy]¨OÐv¡¨Oç KqO fL¨}fLeV . Csæ L ¾ WLq|°¥
DRºÐO nLv]¨OWpOU AzËq]¨OWpOU RÞáOÐv¡¨V-, f°tORa
^}v]fR¾ NWoRÕaO¾OÐf]jOç KqO fL¨}fLeV. ASÇz¾]jV
Af]¤ lsU KÐOU WRº¾L¢ yLi]Þÿ]sæ. Ro¤S¾LWt]¤
NWooLp] yUmÌ]¨OWpOU, kç]p]¤ SkLWOWpOU,
BÞLqLjOìLj°¥ KR¨ kLs]¨OWpOU RÞáOÐOºV-. kRƒ
W¡¾LvV Bvw|RÕaOSÒL¥ AvjV j¤WL¢ jÚORa RRWá]¤
IÍOºV-. Av¢ jSÚLaO SÞLh]¨OWpLeV. j}j]R£ AÚpORa
Dhq¾]¤ DqOvLpSÕL¥ KÐOU yUnv]¨LRf ÝL¢ j]RÐ WL¾O,
j}w]wOvLp]qOÐSÕL¥ v}uLRf j]RÐ yUqƒ]ÞÿO. j}pOvLvLp],
vQÈjLp] kRƒ W¡¾Lv]jO RWLaOÕL¢ RRWá]¤ IRÍË]sOU
WqOf]p]ŸOSºL?
kO¾¢WLv]¤ RWLÞÿOf]qOSoj] KqO wvoa¨V- wOèPx¨]ap]¤
RÞpÅ KqO NkyUY¾]¤ krî KqO Wg Cv]Ra DÈq]¨OWpLeV. KqO
ijvLjLp ojOx|¢ oq]ÞÿO y~¡«}p SpL¡ÇL¢ jh]¨qp]¤ I¾].
Av]Ra KqO Wa¾OWLq¢ vµ]p]¤ KqO fOupOoLp]
Cq]ÕOºLp]qOÐO. CSÇzU orOWqp]Ss¨O SjL¨] vtRq
oSjLzqoLp ShwU, oLsLXoL¡ ñOf]Y}f°¥
kLaOÐfOSW¥¨LU. ASÇz¾]jV y~¡«¾]¤ I¾L¢
iQf]pLp]. vµ]¨LqR£ AaO¾ORÞÐV BNYzU Ar]p]ÞÿO.
A¨Rq SkLWL¢ Wa¾OWPs] fqeU. CSÇzU SkL¨ã]¤ j]ÐOU
WOrÞÿO RÞÒOfOŸOW¥ IaO¾Oj}Ÿ]. Csæ CfO y~}WLq|oLsæ, RkRŸÐV
ijvL¢ SkL¨ã]¤ j]ÐV WOrÞÿV- Rvç]jLep°¥ IaO¾Oj}Ÿ],
C f O U C v ]Ra y~}W L q |os æ, D aRj C T i j v L ¢ W O Rr
y~¡¹jLep°¥ IaO¾Oj}Ÿ]. CfOU Cv]Ra y~}WLq|osæ. k]RÐ
IÍLeV ÝL¢ j]°¥¨V- fSqºfV-. vµ]¨Lq¢ Nkf]vÞ]ÞÿO.
j]R£ ^}v]f¾]¤ Ij]¨OfqOvL¢ j}KÐOU oLã]RvÞÿ ] sæ .
j]°¥¨Oç òsU Av]Ra AYLffp]¤ WLeOÐ òsoLeV.
Av]SapV ¨ O RRWÞPº]. CfV - joOR¨LR¨pOU Dç KqO
AjOnvkLboLeV. jÓ RÞáL¢ jLU ksSÕLuOU v]yÜq]ÞÿOSkLWOÐO.
joO¨O fqOÐ nTf]W yÒ¾]jOSvºv]iU v]j]SpLY]¨OvL¢
orÐOSkLWOÐO. v]. WO¡mLj AjOnv]ÞÿfORWLSºL, kç]p]¤
SkLpfORWLSºL y~¡«qL^|U AvWLwoL¨OvL¢
yLi]¨OWp]sæ. RRhv¾]R£ DkShw°¥¨V- AjOyqeoLp]
jÚORa ^}v]fU Þ]ŸRÕaO¾OSÒL¥ oLNfSo j]f|^}v]ËSs¨VI¾]SÞÿqOvL¢ yLi]¨OWpOçO.
NW]ñ}p ^}v]fU KqO pLNfpLeV. j]f|^}vËSs¨Oç
pLNf. CT pLNfpV¨V- KqO vu]pLzLqoLp]¾}qRŸ CT vqOÐ
Ro¤S¾L.

AjOh]j ^}v]f¾]¤ RRhv¾]R£ fe¤

h}kL oLf|O (Ry£V- NY]SYLr]SpLyV- W¾}Nc¤)
jw~qoLp CT SsLW¾]¤ Ajw~qjLp RRhv¾]R£ Wqy× ¡ wjvOU sLtjvOU AjOh]jU ^}v]f¾]¤ jLU
AjOnv]ÞÿORWLº]q]¨OWpLeV. kRƒ ksSÕLuOU CT AjONYz°¥ jLU AjOnv]Þÿ]ŸOU Af]Rj ojô]sL¨LRf jLU WaÐOSkLWLrOºV-.
AjONYz°¥ jLU ksSÕLuOU sTW]WoLp yOX°tOU ijyÒ¾OU KR¨ Bp]ŸLeV WqOfLrOçfV-. AfORWLºV- fRÐ ksSÕLuOU
jÚ]Rs ojOx|¢ jÚ¥¨O sn]Þÿ]ŸOçf]¤ KÐOU fRÐ yÍOìqLp] WLeLr]sæ.
^}v]f¾]¤ AhQw|jLp RRhv¾]R£ WqOf¤ jLU ksSÕLuOU v]yVoq]¨OWpOU AyUfQkÅqLvOWpOU RÞáLrOºV-.
fL¤¨Ls]WoLp yOX°t]sOU SjŸ°t]sOU jÚORa ojôOU ^}v]fvOU RÞRÐ¾OÐfORWLºLeV A°Rj yUnv]¨OÐfV-, A°Rj
WqOfOÐfV-. RRhv¾]R£ AjONYzU jÚORa WOaOUmU, BSqLY|U, yoLiLjU, ySÍLxU Cv KR¨ Bp] jLU WqOf]pL¤ jLU JãvOU
yÍOìqLp] oLrOU. KÐ]sæ L RfpLWOSÒLuLeV Dçf]R£ v]s jLU ojô]sL¨OÐfV - . AjLSqLY|U, jÚORa ^}v]f¾]¤
WaÐOvqOSÒLuLeV jLU BSqLY|¾]R£ v]s ojô]sL¨OÐfV-.
CÐR¾ SsLW¾]¤ AyÍOì]pOU oLjy]W k]q]oOrO¨vOU, ^}v]fRRws]pOU, KR¨ BeV AjLSqLY|¾]R£ NkiLj
WLqe¨L¡. NkL¡Àj jÚORa ^}v]fR¾ ySÍLxkq]kP¡¹vOU, yoLiLj kP¡¹vOoLp] f}¡¨OU. jÚORa yWs nLq°tOU,
NkpLy°tOU NkL¡Àjp]sPRa RRhvyÐ]i]p]¤ Cr¨]vpV¨OW. ""Av¢ joO¨OSvº] WqOfOÐfLWpL¤ jÚORa yWs Þ]ÍLWOsvOU
AvR£ So¤ CŸORWL¥v]¢''. ASÕL¥ j]f|oLp ySÍLxvOU, yoLiLjvOU, yUfQkÅ]pOU jÚORa RRWoOfsLWOU. ojOx|R£ BNYz°¥
BeV jÚORa oLjy]W k]q]oOrO¨¾]R£pOU AyÍOì]pORapOU NkiLj SzfO. NkL¡Àjp]¤ Aa]pOrÞÿfLeV jÚORa ^}v]fRoË]¤
CRfLR¨pOU jÚORa ^}v]f¾]¤ j]ÐOU kLSa fOaÞÿOj}¨RÕaOU.
CÐR¾ SsLW¾]R£ KqO wLkoLeV BÄzf|. fL¤¨Ls]WoLp NkwÔ°¥¨O ojOx|¢ BÄzf|p]sPRa ^}v]fR¾
Sjq]aLRf Kt]SÞÿŸU ja¾OWpLeV. ^}v¢ fÐ RRhv¾]jsæLRf oãL¡¨OU jÚORa ^}vRjaO¨OvL¢ AvWLwo]sæ. RRhv¾]¤
Aa]pOrÞÿ v]w~LyU Dç KqL¥¨V- INf vs]p Nkf]yÌ]W¥ Sjq]ŸLsOU BfVozf|Rp¨Or]ÞÿV- Þ]Í]¨L¢ yLi]¨]sæ. CÍ|p]Rs
BfVozf| j]q¨]R£ We¨OW¥ jRÚ RÝŸ]Õ]¨OÐvpLeV. jÚORa o¨Rt RRhvvu]p]¤ WPRa ja¨OvLjOU, vtqOvLjOU
RRwwv¾]¤ RfLSŸ jLU èÈ]¨eU. WOîOojôOWRt vu]Rfã]¨OÐ yLzÞq|°tOU oLi|owQUYsWtOU AjOh]jU
Jr]R¨Lº]q]¨OWpLeV. v]vqyLSËf]Wv]h|WtORŸpOU, oLi|o°tORapOU Sj¡vu]¨O ja¾OvL¢ oLfLk]fL¨tLp jÚORa kËV-, oO¢
fsoOrSp¨LtOU vtRq WPaOfsLeV. Af]jO NkL¡Àjp]¤ Ai]xVb]foLp KqOU WOaOUm^}v]fU vtRq Af|ÍLSkƒ]foLeV.
RRhvU joO¨O fÐ]ŸOçf]¤ vSÞÿãvOU vs]p ijoLeV jÚORa o¨¥. AvRq Sj¡vu]¨O ja¾OvLjOU, NkwÔ°¥ kËOvÞÿV-,
AvRp Af]^}v]ÞÿV- oOSÐrOvLjOU jLU Av¡¨OSvº] w©] kWSqeU. NkwÔj°¥ vqOSÒL¥ oLfLk]fL¨¥ f°tORa
WPRapORºÐOç SmLiU Av¡¨O BÄv]w~LyvOU, RRiq|vOU j¤WOU. Rfã]¤ j]ÐOU wq]p]Ss¨Oç oLã¾]Ss¨Oç KqO
kLfp]Ss¨O AvRq jp]¨eU. wq]pOU RfãOU f]q]Þÿr]pOvLjOç v]SvÞjmOÈ]pOU, Wu]vOU RÞrOÕ¾]¤ fRÐ Avq]¤
vt¡¾]RpaO¨eU. o¨StLaOU KqO vL¨V & o¨¥ oLfLk]fL¨¥¨O KqO fesLp] v¡¾]S¨ºfOºV-. vL¡ÈW|¾]¤ oLfLk]fL¨Rt
SjL¨OvLjOU Av¡¨O Svº] WqOfOvLjOU, o¨tLp joO¨OU yLi]¨eU. A°Rj ySÍLx yoLiLjkP¡¹oLp KqO ^}v]f¾]jO
RRhvU jÚRt yzLp]¨OoLrLWRŸ.

The Orthodox Church in a changing World:
Sunil John, St. Gregorios Orthodox Cathedral
The orthodox church is a very familiar place to most of
us. We are there every Sunday. We know most people and enjoy
swapping stories after the Holy Qurbana. We have a one-on-one
relation with our priests and some of us are involved in the active
running of the church. Even those of us who keep to ourselves by
attending the Holy Qurbana and leaving church will eagerly
follow up on the happenings at church through their friends and
will surely contribute their views on what is ailing our church
maybe from the comfort of their armchairs. But all said and done
the Orthodox community is a very involved community. We put
up churches in most places we migrate to, we make sure to keep
in touch with other orthodox members in the community, we
fight in our general body meetings for our perceived ideas of the
good of the church, all events are very homely non professional,
we accept each other's abilities and faults with equal ease and I
can sum it up by saying that we are a contended, happy, self
sufficient closed church.
This is the way things were for about 1900+ years and
we were happy with it. The fact of the matter is that we got
complacent. As with any other church we have our own
problems and unique perspectives and we attempt to solve them
also in our own unique fashions. But the main failing with our
church is also this sense of familiarity and complacency. In the
past 200 years society started changing, the rate of which has
accelerated in the past 20 or so years and will continue to
accelerate much beyond our imaginations.
In this scenario it becomes imperative for our church
to initiate changes also. it is not as if there are no changes within

our church, there are many good things happening but the problem is
that they are happening too far and too few to make an impact. The
crux of the matter being that we must change our attitude towards
change. Our church should realize that it cannot exist in isolation by
itself. It is a part of a much larger society which is comprised of many
beautiful and many not so beautiful aspects. We have a social
responsibility too. Our church lags behind much in programs for the
welfare of society. Few educational institutions, orphanages, shelters
for destitute, old age homes, free kitchens, free clinics exist. No
professional training in public relations, human relations,
management, finances, is given to our priests and then we blame
them for lack of professionalism and efficiency. Almost all of us are
preaching Christians and finding a practicing Christian is rare. We
fall back to our heritage and St. Thomas any time we are questioned
not realizing that the very spirit of St. Thomas is being violated by us
being a closed community.
Our church must start being more inclusive. Start
dialogues and interactions with other churches, non Christian
organizations, government bodies, social activities etc. These
programs wherein we work with our neighbors of varied hues or
beliefs are not a threat to our faith but the cement which will bind it.
Not being exposed to society at large through the controlled and
familiar environment of church is one of the reasons that most of the
youngsters are leaving our church when they are exposed to them
through other means. For this we must remove mental barriers and
change what needs to be changed and accept what we are. We need to
stop living in a shell and come out and integrate with society. These
are dreams which we all need to believe in and I hope that we shall see
them in our lifetimes.

The Youth, the Church, the Church for the youth and the Youth for the Church
George Philip Panicker, St. Gregorios Orthodox Church, Mathikere
I find it relevant to write a short essay about the youth and the practices of the Church. There is always this question mark in one's
church and what they have to do with each other. The youth have mind, and it is the solemn duty of the elders in the Church to clear
central role to play in any organization or any congregation. The away the smallest of these, which otherwise can lead to many
first thought comes to anyone's mind hearing the word youth is, misconceptions. Taking this cause in the main-view, the church is
energy-blooming, blooming and forever ready to take-off. organizing enormous programs and activities, but pathetically lacks
Important thing to ponder is how this ever booming energy and participation, the reason being apathy again.
enthusiasm could be made useful to the church. Therefore, the Therefore it is all in the interest of the youth to learn about our
first thing a person has to see while blaming the youth, for not Church, its traditions, practices and glory. And once they put into use
engaging in service to the Church is the reason for their apathy. the gifts given by the Almighty to the growth and understanding of
No human being ever goes to a place that he or she feels is a waste the Church, they shall cherish what they have received and
of time, unless he or she is convinced of what that place has got understood from the Church. Definitely, then they will with all
for him, and then only can think of what he or she can do for that dedication be willing to give themselves in 'service to the Church'
place. Hence, the youth in the Orthodox Church which has rich which is one of the virtues to be practiced by any Christian. This
tradition, should be taught and made to understand what every serves good for the youth, and the church benefit by their active
element signifies and what it means; which helps the youth to participation in the mission of the church.
understand the significance of practices and traditions of the Thus the youth would take interest in the mission of the Church, once
Church. This fact stands apart; most of today's youth don't know they know about the Church in its fullest meaning.
the significance, meanings and context of traditions and prime 8-2-2011
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pOvfsoOr IS°LŸVs}s yXr]p (Ry£V- NY]SYLrSpLyV- W¾}Nc¤)
KqO yLoPz]WyUZaj ""pOvfsoOr IS°LŸV-'' IÐ v]xpR¾¨Or]ÞÿV- KqO Ryo]jL¡ ja¾]pf]R£ Þ]s nLY°tLeV
fLRu krpOÐfV-.
qƒ]fL¨¥, AÈ|LkW¡, yLoPz]WNkv¡¾¡V, v]v]i ofSjfL¨ÓL¡ IÐ]°Rj yoPz¾]Rs v]v]i fs¾]sOç
BtOW¥ kRËaO¾ CT Ryo]jLr]¤ èSÈp°tLp ks v]xp°Rt¨Or]ÞÿV- Þ¡Þÿ ja¾].
pOvfsoOr IÐOkrpOSÒL¥ oOf]¡Ð WOŸ]WtOU pOvL¨tOU Af]¤ D¥RÕaOoSsæL. WOŸ]W¥ ksfqU yÚ¡Ç°tORa
Cap]sLeV ^}v]¨OÐfV-. kbjv]xp¾]sLReË]sOU WsLWLp]Wfs¾]sLReË]sOU WaO¾ oÃqoLeV. CT oÃqmOÈ]
WOŸ]WtORa oPs|SmLiU AÕLRa fOsÞÿOWtî]q]¨OÐO. SyÔzU, WLqOe|U, hp fOa°]p v]WLq°¥ Aj|oLp]q]¨OÐO.
IsæLv¡¨OU ÝL¢ oOÒjLWeRoÐ Kã sƒ|U oLNfU. Af]jOSvº] IÍOU RÞáL¢ oa]¨L¾ BkfV¨qoLp KqO Nkvef
WOŸ]Wt]¤ WaÐOvÐ]q]¨OÐO.
qL^|U kOSqLYo]ÞÿO, yoPzU yÒÐoLp]. Wu]î fsoOr JRr WìÕLaOW¥ yz]ÞÿO yÒLh]ÞÿfO kOf]p fsoOrpV¨V- KqO
y~]Þÿ]aOÐ sLZvS¾LRa sn|oLp]. IÍOU INfpOU ItOÕ¾]¤ W]ŸeU. AfLeV kOf]p fsoOrpORa NkoLevLW|U.
f]qS¨r]p ^}v]f RRws]pOU AeOWOaOUmyUv]iLjvOU S^Ls]¨O SkLWOÐ AÚoLqOU kOf]p yUØLq¾]R£
Nk]e]fls°tLeV. jÚ¥ AjOnv]Þÿ WìÕLaOW¥ jÚORa WOŸ]W¥ AjOnv]¨L¢ kLa]sæ IÐ oLfLk]fL¨tORa Ry£]Ro£V
WOŸ]W¥ oOfRsaO¾O. f°¥ BNYz]Þÿ WLq|°¥ jaÐ]RsæË]¤ v]Ÿ]¤ j]ÐV KLa]SÕLvOW, BÄzf| RÞáOW fOa°]p kOf]p
RaWVj]¨OW¥ WOŸ]W¥ NkSpLY]¨OvL¢ fOa°]. oLfLk]fL¨¥¨O WOŸ]WStLRaLÕU Ai]W yopU RÞsvu]¨OvL¢ yLi|osæLRf
vqOSÒL¥ DºLWOÐ WOãSmLiU BeV AvqORa IsæL k]a]vLw]WtOU yLi]ÞÿORWLaO¨Ov¢ oLfLk]fL¨¥ SNkq]fqLWOÐfV.
kLéLf|yUØLqU AÕLRa AjOWq]¨LjOç WOŸ]WtORa v|NYf, hQw|oLÈ|o°tORa y~Li}jU CvRpLR¨
Þ¡ÞÿLv]xp°tLp]qOÐO. WOŸ]W¥ C£¡ RjãV, RoLRRm¤ SlL¦ fOa°]pv AjLvw|oLp] DkSpLY]¨OÐfOoPsU Bk¾]¤
ÞLa]p ks Av]w~yj}poLp WgW¥ SWŸSÕL¥ CT yË}¡¹oLp NkwÔ¾]R£ npËqf ojô]sLp]. CT Þ¡Þÿp]¤ ks
oLfLk]fL¨ÓLqORapOU AÈ|kWqORa AjOnv°¥ kË]aOvL¢ AvyqoOºLp]. Cf]RjLR¨ BqLeV D¾qvLh].
WOŸ]WtORa y~nLvqPk}Wqe¾]jV WPaOf¤ D¾qvLh]f~U oLfLk]fL¨¥¨LReÐV AÈ|LkW¡ krpOSÒL¥,
h]vy¾]R£ jRsæLqO nLYU ØPt]¤ RÞsvL¨OWpL¤ AÈ|LkW¡¨LReÐO oLfLk]fL¨¥ krîV- ASj|Lj|U ku]ÞLq]
qƒRkaOÐ KqO AjOnvoLp]ŸLeV Ij]¨O SfLÐ]pfV-.
vtRq AÞÿa¨S¾LRa vt¡¾]p oW¥ KqO yONknLf¾]¤ CìoOç kOqOxR£ WPRa v}aOv]Ÿ]r°]p AjOnvoLeV KqÚ
krîfV-.
kbjWLq|°Rt¨Or]ÞÿV- AvSjLaO SÞLh]¨OÐfV- oWjV ASqLÞWoLReÐV KqO k]fLvOU krîO. ""cLc]¨O SvRrLÐOU
krpLj]Ssæ'' IÐLeO oW¢ . oWRj IÐOU SWLSt^]¤ RWLºOv]aOWpOU RWLºO vq]WpOU RÞáOÐ k]fLv]jO oW¢
op¨OoqOÐ]R£ Aa]opLReÐO WºOk]a]¨L¢ RRvW] IÐLeO KqO k]fLvO krîfV-.
""IR£ WOŸ]WtORa IsæL WLq|¾]sOU ÝL¢ vtRq yVa]WVãV- BeV. Ai]WoLp] SkL¨NrV- oe] RWLaO¨]sæ. oLy¾]¤ KqO y]j]o
AjOvh]Þÿ]ŸOºV-. oW¢ oRãLqOv]i¾]¤ keU yÒLh]¨OÐO IÐO SWŸSÕL¥ B k]fLvO ñUn]ÞÿOSkLp].
jÚORa WOŸ]W¥ jÓpORa kLb°¥ orÐO SkLp]q]¨OÐO. oO¢×V- v}Ÿ]¤ j]ÐV BÄ}pvOU, ofkqvOoLp KqO oPs|SmLiU
kOfOfsoOrpV-¨V- W]Ÿ]p]qOÐO. oLfLk]fL¨¥ WOŸ]W¥¨O jsæ oLfQWpLp]qOÐO. SlL¦ vqOSÒL¥ "kÕ v}Ÿ]¤ Csæ' IÐO WçU
krpL¢ SNkq]Õ]¨OÐ k]fLv]jO I°Rj oLfQW BWL¢ yLi]¨OU. KqO kLqy|¾]¤ oWjO We¨]jO 90 oL¡¨O W]Ÿ]pSÕL¥ kj]
WLqeU WPŸOWLqjO y}SrL oL¡¨LeOW]Ÿ]pRfÐO krpOSÒL¥ ySÍLx]¨OÐ oLfLk]fL¨¥¨V- I°Rj oPs|LixVb]foLp
kLb°¥ f°tORa WOŸ]W¥¨V- j¤WOvL¢ yLi]¨OU.
Ryo]jLr]R£ AvyLjU jÚORa yoPz¾]jV RÞáL¢ kãOÐ WLq|R¾¨Or]ÞÿOU Þ¡ÞÿW¥ ja¾].
KÐLofV- oLfLk]fL¨tORa i¡ÚU & oLfLk]fL¨¥ WOŸ]W¥¨OSvº] ks f|LY°tOU yz]¨eU. WOŸ]WRt wLy]¨OWpOU
WOãRÕaO¾OWpOU RÞáOÐf]jO kWqU AvqOoLp] jsæ KqO yOzQfV- mÌoLeOºLSWºfV-; IÐO vÞÿL¤ JfONkwÔvOU
oLfLv]SjLSaL k]fLv]SjLSaL oa]WPaLRf kËOvpV¨OvLjOU, ojôO fOr¨OvLjOU kãOÐ fq¾]sOç y~LfNÍ|U, Af]jO
oLfLk]fL¨¥ yopU WRº¾eU. KLv¡RRaU RÞpÅOºL¨OÐ ke¾]Sj¨L¥ kf]¢oa°V- v]sRÕŸfLeV C¾qU yopU.
oLfLk]fL¨tOoLp] WOŸ]W¥¨V- oLjy]WoLp KqaOÕU DºLWeU. o¨¥ ISÕLuOU y~ÍU oOr] AaÞÿ]aOW, oãOçvRq Av]Ra
WpãLf]q]¨OW fOa°]p w}s°¥ j]qOfVyLzRÕaO¾eU. AÕjOU AÚpOU fÚ]sOç NkwÔ°tOU vu¨OWtOU o¨tORa oOÒ]¤
Wu]vfOU Ku]vL¨eU. qºLofV- AÈ|LkW¡¨Oç kËOU WOrvsæ. 50 DU 60 DU WOŸ]WtORa WæLy]¤ KLSqL WOŸ]RppOU NkSf|WoLp]
èÈ]¨L¢ NkpLyoLReË]sOU A¡ÕeSmLioOç Kqi|LkWjV KqO SNkLmæU RRÞ¤c]Rj SvYU f]q]Þÿr]pOvL¢ Wu]pOU. C°Rj
AkW¡xfLSmLioOç KqO WOŸ]Rp Kqi|LkW¢ NkSf|W fL¤kq|U WLe]ÞÿV- AvR£ v}Ÿ]¤ SkLWpOU AvSjLRaLÕU vtRq yopU
RÞsvu]¨OWpOU NkwÔU oLfLk]fL¨tOoLp] Þ¡ÞÿRÞáOWpOU B WOŸ]pORa NkwÔU kq]zq]¨OWpOU RÞpÅ Kqi|LkWRj Ij]¨O
Sjq]Ÿr]pLU.
v]h|Lsp°t]¤ SoLr¤ Ic|OS¨xjO Svº] KqO k]q}cOoLã] vpVS¨ºfO vtRq Bvw|oLeV. kºV- AÚPÚ¨gW¥
krîLsOU AvyLjU SoLr¤ KLlV- h yVSãLr] CÐfLReÐO krîLeV AvyLj]Õ]¨OÐfV-. WqOe ojô]¤ kf]¨OÐ C¾qU
jsæ WLq|°¥ oq]¨OU vRq DºLWOU.
IRÍË]sOU W]Ÿ]pL¤ oãOçvqOoLp] kËOvpV¨OW IÐfV- jsæ KqO w}soLeV kºV- C¾qU w}sU WOŸ]WRt NkSf|W]ÞÿOU kb]Õ]S¨º,
IsæL WOaOUm¾]sOU jLs]¤ WOrpLRf WOŸ]W¥ WLeOU. CÐV Afsæ. AeOWOaOUm°t]¤ CT kËOvpV¨¤ w}sU Csæ. IsæLU
Ij]¨V- IÐOç v]ÞLqoLeV WOŸ]W¥¨V-. CÐV CT y~L¡Àf IsæL fs¾]sOU NkWaoLp] WLeLU. WOŸ]Wt]¤ Rxpr]‚V- IÐ w}sU
kb]Õ]¨L¢ oLfLk]fL¨tOU AÈ|LkWqOU èÈ]¨eU.
yoPz¾]R£ kËV- jLU Bp]q]¨OÐ yoPz¾]Rs ofv]nLY°¥¨OSvº] Ryo]jL¡ v¡¨VSxLÕV- Cv ja¾eU.
Af]¤ ofv]nLYSjfL¨tOU yLoPz]WNkv¡¾WqOU yUnLxeU RÞáOWV, Bwp°¥ kqy×qU RRWoLrOW fOa°]pv vtRq
BSqLY|kqvOU lsNkhvOoLp kÈf]pLeV.
A°Rj jÚORa qL^|¾]jO w©]pOç jsæ oPs|SmLioOç KqO fsoOr DºLWRŸ IÐLwUy]¨OÐO.

The role of Christian Youth in the fast changing world
G. Chacko, St. George Orthodox Church Indiranagar
At a time when the world is going through the most difficult and
most confusing periods in the history – the Christian Youth must
awake from the slumber and spread the messages of love,
brotherhood and peace.
Life is full of paradoxes. The paradox of our time in history is
that, we have taller buildings but shorter tempers, wider
freeways but narrower view points. We spend more but have
less, we buy more, but enjoy less. We have more degrees but less
sense, more knowledge but less judgement, more experts but
more problems, more medicine but less wellness.
These are the times of fast foods and slow digestion, big men and
small character, steep profits and shallow relationships. These
are the days of two incomes but more divorce, fancier houses but
broken homes.
At a time when the darkening clouds of wars have engulfed the
globe, the Christian youth has a major role to play in spreading
the message enshrined in the Cardinal Virtues of Christianity –
hope faith & charity.
Faith in the public square is very different from imposing strict
religious values; rather, it is putting into practice those
“Kingdom values” espoused by Jesus in His time. This means
tuning our senses to a wavelength that sees the world as a
landscape that God can transform. This transformation is one
that is prescribed it h Bible: turning society away from
dominance, hypocrisy, pomp, pride, greed, malice, deceit, envy,
slander, arrogance and folly; all these make a man unholy (Mark
7: 22-23) and towards “thy Kingdom” of justice, peace,
sacrificial love, compassion and goodness. This is “his Kingdom
come on earth”. It is important to hold true a vision we desire for
our nations, or nation-building effort comes to nought. The cause
fought against corruption is a cause fought for social justice. The
cause fought against systemic evil is a cause fought for what we
believe in through Christ. Sacrificial love also includes having
the grace to speak the truth of love, without prejudice to the other.
It is therefore important to make a strong case of Kingdom
values as a solid foundation, building block, corner stone, in
building His Kingdom. However, one should brace for
disagreements as to how these values should be in practice, and
open dialogue should be encouraged in resolving these
differences.
The youth have to set the basis upon which justice is grounded,
laying the premises that God made all men equal, and as such he
has rights and duties that are sacrosanct and unchallengeable.
Man has economic, political, cultural and moral rights and duties
– man has the right to live, to have integrity, to the means
necessary for the development of life, to be respected, to worship
God according to ones conscience, to choose freely one's state of
life, to freely meet and associate. Mankind has been bestowed
these rights of life by God through the moral order through
which He has created the world. It is hence when individuals
part of this refined order fall through the cracks in the system,
failing to be duly recognised as equal citizens whose natural
rights are consequently violated, that we say justice has not
sufficiently provided for. A rights based approach to building
nations is one that is grounded on the dignity and worth given to
us by God. The Christian youth can do a lot to achieve such state
of affairs.
The world is fast losing out on its values and ideals. Everything is
accepted under the tag or name of 'modern' with no thought to
modesty. It is a world where gay marriages are legal, 'live in
relationships' are the 'in thing' – accepted, extra marital affairs
are normal.

There is a great message to be passed on to the general public by the
youth in this changing world that Jesus came for the purpose of
reconciliation; to reconcile man with man, man with God and man
with the world around him. Extrapolate this to our current scenarios
and we can imagine practising kingdom values by creating a world
of greater harmony between different ethnicities, religions and
people groups.
Mother Teresa proved that India is still the best soil for Christianity
to flourish and fructify. She survived in a state ruled by Marxists –
serving the poor and the needy. She has proved that service to
humanity is the rent which we pay for our existence in the world.
Our purpose should also be in reconciling man to the environment
trhat is steadily being destroyed today – hence, efforts at sustainable
development and alternative energy to combat current climate
change crisis are all in line with Gods ultimate will on earth here and
now.
The Christian Youth should try to include women also into such
movement and proceed further to bring the prayer of “Thy Kingdom
Come” to reality. It is the duty of the youth to educate the rest of the
world that Jesus was against any sort of gender persecution or
discrimination. It is said that if a person is in his twenties and not an
idealist, he has no heart. If he is in his fifties and still an idealist, he
has no head. Jokes aside, idealism is the one trait that sparks all
initiative for change and ingenuity in a nation. Let the idealist take
full grasp of its idealist nature, and seek and heal wounds, lay the
ground for social justice and bring “Thy Kingdom” on earth.

THE YOUNG AND THE OLD
Liana Philip, Mar Yuhanon Mamdhana Orthodox Church, KR Puram

Young and old both equally wise,
as they observe the world through different eyes.
The youth speak of the way things should be
B 'cause they haven't lived to see.
they feel the world is at its best today
And therefore spend the whole day
as they need not pay...
No worries or tension
about the pensions
When the old speak of their days...
And the world of today's,
They mention about the time they did not waste...
And food they did not taste...
They say they have seen more faces
And been through more races...
That is why they reject the youth's crazes.
If only both could stop and realize
They need to take a united ride
Work together, take a stand and rise
To Conquer the world side by side,
It would be,
Young and old both equally wise!
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Are you listening?
Nikhil J. Jose,
St. Thomas Orthodox Church , Bangalore East
The teacher is here and is calling for you (St. John 11:28)
We, as children, have heard frustrated parents asking if
we really heard their reminder to finish a chore that we
dislike. We may have acclaimed to have heard but our
attitude and actions said otherwise.
What about our own response to the gospel and the
calling of Jesus? Have we ever responded to this? Who
should we listen to? Why should we listen to him or her?
I believe that we should pay heed to the calling of Jesus
Christ, the supreme teacher. The Oxford Advanced
Learner's Dictionary defines the word teacher as one who
gives instructions to others and communicates knowledge
and skill. A teacher instills value, guides in the right path
and willingly passes knowledge to the pupil. Thus, he or
she holds a high position in the society.
It is important to listen to a teacher because he/she has
experience, expertise and exposure in his/her chosen field.
A teacher is a leader and has a clear vision of what is ahead
of him/her. Thus, he/she is a perfect person to seek correct
advice from. To a Christian, it means that he should listen
to the calling of Jesus Christ and obey his laws.
Children should understand that they are called by God
and bearing their responsibilities is an experience of the
kingdom of God. Two important aspects of God's calling
are:
1. The called should be vigilant and should not be lazy.
2. There will be no grace for those who do not live
according to God's call.
A continuous struggle as we seek to follow Christ is
trying to find our calling in life. In Ephesians 4, Paul
wrote, “I, therefore, the prisoner of the Lord beseech you,
to walk worthy of the calling with which you were called.”
We should be sure to look for areas out of which He is
calling us and into which He is calling us. There is a
difference between God's will in our lives and God's will
for our lives. God's will for our lives includes those things
that He intends for every person – salvation, strength,
health, peace and joy. But God's will in our lives is unique
to every individual.
When we are the right people before God, we can do
whatever task He sends, wherever He puts us. In doing so,
we discover and affirm His calling for us. We should never
be afraid of the light of God's direction. Whom He calls,
He appoints ands anoints to do the work. When we lay
hold of those persistent directions in our lives, we tap into
the power of God's will for us.
You are called with a holy calling, the light of the world to
be:
To lift up the lamp of the gospel, that others the light may
see.

Spirituality
Sneha George,
St. George Orthodox Church, Indira Nagar

Have you ever gone on a crash diet?.....
Your stomach twists, you're starving. If you're suffering that
much, you know that you might be losing weight.
Then you immediately get on the scales and find you've lost half
a kilo!!
Some people take the same approach to spirituality. They figure
if they cut out everything that's fun, they'll be more spiritual.
Paul says such things,” Have an appearance of wisdom” but, like
crash diets, “lack any value in restraining sensual indulgence”
(Colossians 2:23). You feel spiritual without being spiritual;
Huh? Did that make any sense?!
So what is the true way to become a spiritual Christian?
Does going to church religiously every Sunday make us
spiritual? It's one thing to say individually that I'm spiritual or my
father is or for that matter to say that the aunty who comes early
to church is spiritual because the truth is we're not the ones to
decide that, instead it's the other people around us who become
o u r
j u d g e s .
Different people have different concepts about what spirituality
is! It's very subjective and hence
When asked a spiritual leader, what he thinks about spirituality –
this is what he had to say:” When a person follows his true faith
and practices of the church and glorifies god in the true manner,
he attains the state of a spiritual man. The orthodox spirituality is
the experience of life in Christ!
When the same question was asked to an atheist – well, he
plainly said nothing of that sort exists? Is he right?
No definitely not and because we disagree with him it shows our
Christian nature.
Some of us believe that being spiritual means belief in God while
some others don't have an idea what it is! They stare open
mouthed and say, “Huh?? What is it? I don't know myself!!
Should I check the dictionary?”
There's no harm in it, its not late and believing that spirituality
does exists shows that you're on the right track.
Praying 3-7 times a day may make one feel that he/she is very
spiritual on a higher level but I personally believe that
spirituality means ”being of the spirit i.e. the Holy Spirit that
lives in you and to behave in the exact same way, how that Spirit
inside you wants you to . And others refer it to their inner
conscience.
Being spiritual calls for helping those who need your help,
understanding the ones who mean something, to console and be
there for the people who need you the most. Is it only that? No
we're God's chosen people and hence it doesn't meant that we
need to be nice only to our near and dear ones but as, holy and
dearly loved as we are, we need to clothe ourselves with
compassion, kindness, humility, gentleness, patience and
selflessness to everybody around us.
We need to put into practice what Paul says about bearing with
each other and to forgive whatever grievances you may have
against one another. Forgive as the Lord forgave you. Our
actions and behavior should be in such a way that the people
around us need to stop and see Jesus in you and me.
I know it seems very easy to just put it on paper but I'm sure it's
not impossible, being honest and saying the truth is pretty much a
piece of cake once you've mastered the art. And over always
these virtues, put on love which binds always of them together in
perfect unity and makes it seem simple.
Nobody is perfect, I'm sure we've all had our share of mistakes
and we've learnt from them. Thanks to our merciful God, who's
forgiven us and given us another chance. We need to be thankful.
What we tend to forget is that, some of us get too caught up in
trying to become that 'perfect spiritual idol' that we completely
neglect our normal duties. That is wrong.
For more news & updates visit www.meltho.org

THE FORGOTTEN CHAPTERS
OF OUR LIFES
Raison K. Rajan, St.Gregoriose Cathedral
If I had to live my life over again, I would relax more; I'd
be sillier than I have been on this trip. I would climb more
mountains, swim more rivers and watch more sunsets.
Daniel, age 89
Most people really don't discover what life is all about
until they die. They awaken to life's deepest meanings and
realize all that they have missed. When we are young and
have our whole lives ahead of us, we tend to put off living.
“Next year I'll spend more time with my kids. Next year
I'll build better friendships. Next year I'll quit smoking and
drinking. But right now, I've got things to do and people to
meet. These are standard refrains. Well I've learned that if
you don't act on life, life has a habit of acting on you. And
days slip into weeks and weeks into months and before
you know it; your life will be over. The point of wisdom is
clear; stop living your life by default and start living your
life by design.
It's a strange world we live in. We can send missile across
the world with pinpoint accuracy yet we have trouble
walking across the street to meet a new neighbor. We
spend more time watching television than spending time
with parents and kids. We were put on earth for one
purpose and that is to make it a better place.
Most of us miss out on life's big prizes. The Nobel, Oscars,
Emmys. But we are all eligible for life's small pleasures. A
pat on the back. A kiss. A full moon. An empty parking
space. A crackling fire. A great meal. A glorious sunset.
Hot soup. Don't fret about getting life's great awards.
Enjoy its tiny delights. There are plenty for all of us. The
deepest need of the human heart is the need to live for
something more important than ourselves.
Each and everyone needs to ask ourselves that what will
my life stand for after I die? We need to think about the
footprint we will leave and how future generations will
know that we have live.
We all complain about having very little time for ourselves
and for the kids at home. We should realize or never forget
that the best gift you can give your kids is the gift of your
time. Nothing else is as precious or important.
It's about winning yourself, growing as a person each day
and making yourself a more valuable human being. The
tougher you are with yourself the easier life will be on you.
The stricter you are with yourself the gentler life will be on
you.
Most people in the world we live in fail to spend even one
hour a month developing themselves. That's why I love
saying “if everybody was satisfied with himself, there
would be no heroes so much. The people who really get on
this world and live big lives- personally, professionally or
spiritually are those who are never satisfied with
themselves. They are constantly pushing the envelope of
their potential and growing stronger, wiser and more
effective.
I remember the beautiful words of Winston Churchill
when he said.”There comes a special moment in
everyone's life, a moment for which that person was born.
That special opportunity, when he seizes it, will fulfill his
mission-a mission for which he is uniquely qualified. In
that moment, he finds his greatness. It is his finest hour..
Now the question arises how then can one make out between
right and wrong? Well, that's where we need to ask God to
bestow his Holy Spirit on us if we've gone astray and renew the
spirit which we received during our Baptism. God is very fair; he
doesn't expect us to guess at right and wrong. That's why he sent
upon us his Holy Spirit and all his plans can succeed only if we
let the Holy Spirit help us. So you see it's left you, He's given you
that choice…
To conclude with, I have a question for you, if you are tired of
being a weak person physically you would start eating healthy
food or exercise because you wouldn't want to stay weak all your
life? Right?
So now how do you state yourself spiritually? Are you strong?
Or are you the spiritual equivalent of a weak person?
You can also become strong spiritually, the same way you
become strong physically: by exercising your FAITH!
Be on your guard (against evil).
Stand firm (in your convictions).
Be a person of courage (speak out for what's right).
Be strong (don't quit under pressure).
Exercise your faith in these ways and watch yourself grow
spiritually!!
And always remember our Church leaders' teachings: when a
person is pure in his thoughts, words and actions, he becomes a
dwelling place of the Holy Spirit and the Holy Spirit makes the
man spiritual. Do everything in the name of Jesus and you'll see
that nothing is impossible. Take part in Holy Qurbana so that you
can receive Jesus.
Pray and ask for the Spirit to reign down on you because
spirituality cannot be drilled into anybody, it has to come from
within.
So, in order to sum it up the answer is that all of us need to submit
ourselves to God and act upon the guidance of the Holy Spirit, to
become spiritual. Hence by doing so it makes us united with
God.

MY GOD
Namitha Sarah Biju, St. Mary's Orthodox Church, Begur

My God, the powerful one
He is so powerful
He is so wonderful
He is so graceful
The most powerful one!
My God, he is so kind to all
He is so loving to all
He is so caring to all
He is so helping to all
The most powerful one!
My God, He gave me good parents
He gave me good teachers
He gave me good friends
He gave me good relations
The most powerful one!

CHRIST CENTRED LIFE
CEO at the age of 22, owning an advertising firm at 26…a
millionaire at 28…a dream come true for Sam who ended
his life the 30th birthday leaving behind a fortune and
mysteries to his loved ones. After the initial round of
investigation his family reveals the reason for his suicide
as mental depression due to love failure.
A 25year old IBM employee (international recruiter) quit
his of 40k due to “work-stress”. He became incompetent
to work and finally mentally imbalanced…
Another young teenager giving up his life by jumping
from the 13th floor of his apartment on being scolded by his
father…
Those mentioned above are not just stories but stark
realities of individuals that I came across last couple of
weeks.
Many of these touched our hearts but have we taken time
to ponder upon all these. The main reason behind all the
above is depression. Oxford dictionary defines
Depression as “a state of low mood and aversion to
activity that can affect a person's thoughts, behavior,
feelings and physical well-being”. In fact it is being
termed as a 'clinical disorder' too. Undoubtedly, in modern
days there is just too much pressure on everybody
especially the younger people. In today's fast paced life
everybody is trying to outdo the other in all possible ways
from looks to possessing things to everything. Although
competition is good it has now turned out to be sour and is
putting excess pressure on each of us. The standard of
living and the facilities we have has been increasing at a
rapid pace. But all this will come to a naught if we do not
have peace of mind and containment. We being human
beings must have faced depression, grief, agony or sorrow
at different turns of our life. Those times we must have felt
helpless and must have hated life in this world. We should
then realize that, just as there is no crest without a trough,
we cannot have a life without hardships.
As a Christian I used to wonder why Christ gives us bad
times, pain, sorrow, grief, helplessness etc even after we
love him with all our Heart .That is when I touched the
cross hanging on my chain with lots of unanswered
questions. It reminded me of how Jesus Christ suffered.
He suffered pain, knew hunger and thirst and battled
accusations from others. Jesus, the Son of God in human
form, willingly took all of our sin on Himself and paid our
penalty by His death..He went through torture, suffering a
slow, painful and humiliating death on a cross, so that we
could be forgiven. Had the depression taken a toll on Jesus
Christ when he went through all these? Do we get to face
even a portion of his suffering?
Knowing this we must realize how to overcome such
difficult situations in life. Be it work, family or even
society. The only answer to this is by keeping Christ as the
centre of our life. This requires a lot of understanding and
efforts because in this world of self centeredness it
becomes very difficult for us to solicit a life with Christ as
the leader.
I still remember the first verses of the Holy Bible my
father taught me when I was young- “The LORD is my
shepherd; I have everything I need. He lets me rest in
green meadows; he leads me beside peaceful streams. He
renews my strength. He guides me along right paths,
bringing honor to his name”. (Psalm 23).These verses
have always comforted me in times of trouble.
Let us try and understand what we mean by living with
CHRIST:
The first and foremost quality we should possess is
GRATITUDE in everything.
Often we forget to be grateful for all the blessings we have
received in this world. It always gives us a great relief
when we look back on our achievements, our victories,
our blessings in all walks of our life-the caring family, the
profession we are into and even our society which
includes our friends and fellowbeings.Taking experience
from my own life-I still recollect the fatal accident I met
with at the age of 4. If not for His grace I would not be here
in this beautiful world. Needless to say, these memories
always create in me a grateful spirit. Similarly, the scene
of Regional Cancer Centre,
Thiruvanathapuram is still afresh in my mind though I
visited the hospital few years back. These remind us of
how blessed we are when compared to others.
Another quality that we should possess is
PERSEVERANCE.
What does the Bible say about perseverance? The Bible
teaches that we must trust God and persevere in difficult

Saumya Alex , St.Mary's Orthodox church Begur
times. God will never leave us or forsake us. The Bible
offers comfort and hope when we go through hardships
and trials. We must remain in Christ and continue to do the
work God has called us to do. God loves us and he will be
with us always. Continue to trust in God and in his will.
Think about Saint Paul. He has suffered imprisonement,
chastisement,and ridicule .Throughout all this, however
he was able to write of love and look back upon his life and
see that he had run a good race.
An example from real life is an old woman whom I met
while travelling. I was touched seeing that she doesn't
have hands and survives with her upper arm. I spoke to her
and understood that her husband has abandoned her with
her sick daughter after snatching away all her property.
She makes a living by getting vegetables from market and
supplying it to few families in a colony. I noticed she has a
small basket which she was holding with her upper arms .
She told me that Thursdays are her much awaited days as
she used to get free food for both of them by sitting in
front of Infant Jesus Church (Thursday being considered
special in this church, people of all religions come there to
offer prayers on that day). Tears rolled down my cheeks as
I listened to her story. Amidst all this she was smiling,
never complaining about how life treated her. That's what
I call perseverance. She could have ended her life but she
believes God will find a way for her.Seeing the hundred
rupee note I gave her eyes gleamed with joy and she told
me-“God, bless you my child, I will not have to go for
work the next two days”. For me it sounded like a movie
plot or rather a scene from televised serials. I should be
thankful to GOD for revealing to me these bitter realities
of life, which definitely pulls me more dearer to Him.
Quoting from Bible:
“We also boast of our troubles, because we know that
trouble produces perseverance, perseverance, brings
Gods approval ,and his approval creates hope”.(Romans
5:4)
The third quality we should have is to feel His
PRESENCEWe have the opportunity to experience the presence of
Christ in our daily lives through centering our hearts upon
him. We can simply do this by acknowledging his
presence, and expressing our faith in Him. Whever we are,
whatever we do, we should be aware that Christ is within
us.He is there to guide us. When you are in an stressed
situation close your eyes and call upon Him. You find that
you are able to handle the situation in a calm manner and
you feel a sense of peace within yourself. His presence
reminds us of our duties towards ourselves and towards
our fellow human beings. Be it love, compassion,
affection, respect and brotherhood.
One's
life with Christ is incomplete without
GLORIFYING him. It is our joy to extol Christ and to
centre ourselves upon Him through His praise.
A practice of centering ourselves on Christ whether
through daily Bible studies or through other means of
praising the Lord is essential to experience God. In my
own experience, such spiritual pauses are vital. It may take
a moment or a two but still this makes a difference in our
life.
“Praise the Lord! Praise God in His Temple! Praise Him
for the mighty things He has done. Praise his supreme
greatness”(Psalm150-1,2)
All these are just few methods that enable us to open our
hearts to Christ and to live a true 'Christian life'. It is
essential to stay focused and to live within Christ during
good and bad times. He says “I am God, and there is no
one like me, declaring the end from the beginning”. He
knows what will happen to us in our life and will be there
for us if we have chosen to include Him in our life.
Reality tells us that we will experience problems in life.
However if we go through them while knowing God we
can react to them in a different perspective and with a
strength that is not our own. A meaningful and a personal
relationship with Him can give us inner energy and
courage that can sustain us through all the hardships in
life. It gives us an opportunity to get closer to our Saviour.
Remember“Smooth roads never make good drivers”,
“Smooth skies never make good pilots”,
Problem free life never makes a strong person
So do not ask Life 'Why me'? Say 'Try me' when Jesus is
with you.

THE HIDDEN LEADERS OF THE 21ST CENTURY
Elizabeth Abraham, St. Mary's Orthodox Church Begur
Where are the leaders of the 21st century?? Where is India's tomorrow?? The answer to these undying questions is quite
simple…. They are on back benches of a classroom, day-dreaming on last rows of assembly lines, scribbling images of
India tomorrow, passionately writing about their dreams for their country and speaking about their visions to they're tiny
audience….India's tomorrow is unquestionably and undoubtedly the children of her country. India is a diverse country
with traditions and cultures that are uncountable, but each tradition, culture, background has a hidden leader too scared to
open up in this demanding society. Leaders are born but some created adjusting to the 21st century…. But they seem not to
be recognized. It's unto us to acknowledge and understand the visionaries of tomorrow. A leader is someone with vision,
integrity, charisma, humility, endurance and so forth. A lot of today's generation is born with these qualities but hide
behind the “cool quotients” of their surroundings. Recently, I participated in an outstanding competition that helped find
that leader in me. It showed me that it's nice to be cool and all but being a leader can make change in society. Whether it is
by a minister for his people or a student trying to change the mindsets of his/her peers.
As a student in a modern day Indian school, I myself see a lot of things that seem unacceptable by Indian society. But
Growing with Christian values makes those situations unbearable. Despite that I have also seen children trying to voice
opinions to these situations but they seem to be unheard. We Indians are too into being outsiders that we intend to forget
our roots. I think that these children who try to voice opinions need better platforms to be heard. They are filled with
opinions about all that goes around in our country today. My message is to those teenagers and kids who keep quite when
they see unjust and try to follow the crowd. WAKE UP!! It's time to awaken the leader that knows something is wrong
when it's wrong. Be a path breaker, Think on your feet, Be creative, think perfection. These are in you all but they are
hidden, you hide them. Nothing is impossible, until to don't try to make it possible. Most of you have gone or are still to
Sunday school. Our textbooks have so many suggestions on how we can try to improve society. Leaders are necessary to
make a brighter tomorrow. Is we try finding the leader in us just imagine how bright our country's tomorrow can be? I also
want to reach out to teachers and parents, you are the helping hands. Encourage not discourage… your confidence in your
kid can only boosts their confidence even more. Its up to you guys to make us the best we can. You just have to push us a
little then we good enough to find the way. I hope some of you would take time to find the leader in you. We need leaders
and not corrupt ones but those who actually want to take India beyond imagination. Leaders who can bring India to the 21st
century and lead us from a developing nation to a developed nation.
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